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, Breaking the Thought Barrier 
By Jerome Frank 

Tf\e knowledge of how to make 
weapons of mass dsetruction, like 
the knowledge of good and evil, 
will never pass from th11 mind of 
-man. Even in a completely dis
armed world, any nation that was 
so minded could reconstruct these 
weapons in a few months. There
fore, the only solution lies in 
creating world conditions which 
wouldt inhibit a country possessing 
superior force from using· it. In 
brief, this means the abolition of 
war. 

The -relinquishing of war would 
require very drastic changes in 
human value systems and behavior, 
analogous to those produced by a 
religious conversation. This will 
Tequire overcoming the thought 
barrier which has been constructed 
over the thousands of ,ears in 
which conflict was always settled 
in favor of the side with superior 
destructive power. It will require 
relinquishing a pattern of be· 
havior as old as humanity and 
constantly reinforced by success, 
and adopting a new and essentially 
untried line of conduct. One must. 
remember that the correct solution 
for an unprecedented problem is 
almost certain to appear ridicu· 
lous at first, for the habitual, and 
hence seemingly reasonable, solu· 
tion almost by definition becomes 
maladaptive when co n d i t i on 
change drastically. 
_ Our language lacks a term to 
describe exclusive reliance on non· 
uiolence meaw Qf pef'S~ioK. The 
1UU4I terms, such a& nonviolence, 
passive resistance, pacifism, con
jure up images of a person stand· 
'ng by with a holy look on his 
face while a soldtier runs a bayonet 
through his sister. Actually, the 

aim of nonviolence is to prevent 
this aituation from arising-to in
hibit tha use of destructive fore• 
by persona who possess it. 

A second misunders_tanding 11 
that the reliance on nonviolence 
requires that conflict be eliminated 
from the world. The goal is rather 
to develop effectlvtt nonviolent 
means of resolving conflict. 

A third common misconception 
is that no·nviolence is offered as a 
simple._ global solution to the 
dangers which threaten us. Actual
ly it is an extraordinarily difficult 
one which incurs grave risks and 
demands the development of a 
wide variety of measures tailored 
to meet the specific requirem~nts 
of different types of conflicts. 

Through the ages a few re
ligiously inspired persons have 
kept the 1deal of nonviolence 
alive, and in recent years two of 
them, Gandhi and Martin Luther 
King, have shown ways in which 
it might be practiced on a mass 
scale. Yet the doctrine of x;ion· 
violence has been in existence for 
two thousand years in the form of 
Christianity and for longer than 
that in other religions, without 
having the slightest effect on war. 
In fact, differences between re
ligious doctrines, both of which 
preach peace, have been use,d to 
justify extremely destructive wars. 

One reason fot· the ineffectual
ness of pacifist preachments today 
is that we agree in principie, 
simultaneo.wl)'.. djsm!jsjng them &I 

hoplessly_ idealisti~an attitude 
which renders them impotent. 
Thereby we put our consciences at 
rest and avoid having to think 
further about the matter. Many 
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hold that it ls absurd to expect 
man ever to renounce war, be
cause he ts by nature aggressive 
and · sell-aggrandizing. On the 
other !land, ·humans also show 
strongly affillative and altruistic 
behavior. Students of human na
ture, depending on their philoso
phies, tend to view JQaJl as 
basically aggressive but forced to 
tame his hostile impulses by the 
necessity to live ln close rela
tionships with his fellows, or 
basically affiliative, becoming hos
tile only when frightened. · 

Freud holds that in each genera
tion the child painfully learns to 
hold his self-aggrandizing, -destruc
tive impulses in check, under the 
pressures of his parents and his 
group, since, social survival would 

The Juvenile Delinquency Eval- the first duty of the guards. (No- . 
t · 1956 b tice differenc0 between terms: otherwise be impossible. But they 

E~:~r~:re~~t~~::i~~Y i~~~blt~ fr~~~~s,di~~~~~~~o~~· fo~l !~e n~~Y:, ;;:e.a~::~i jt~stb::a°:ai~rt~heu:~; 
control delinquency, has almost but a complete difference in attl- the slightest encouragement. More
finished its reports. It deals with tude.) At Woodbourne, for in- over, the more elaqorate and com
the courts, the probation system, stance, .there are gas towers in the plex civilization becomes, the more 
the police department, the Com- mess hall and gym. Mail is cen· it necessitates damming up man's 
munity Action Program, the de- sored and usually limited to the hostilities, which_ then eventually 
tention system and the gangs. Let immediate family. It is considered break forth with even greater 
us look once again at the state a good practice to search an inmate fury. Human · existence is thus a 
correctional institutions. thoroughly before and after visits race between love and destruc-

The Elmira Reception Center, to control contraband. tiveness, with the latter more like-
where boys 16 to 21 are sent for 8 The report by the JDEP dealing ly to win out. 
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Blowing the Dynamite of the Church 
By Karl Meyer 

The story of our passage through over a period of twenty years from 
Belgium is the itory of Abbe the earnings of the community. My 
Paul Carrette, a secular priest, fear is that in Chicago or New 
"responsible" of the Companions York the cost of buying, or of rent
of Emm·aus, of the movement of ing, or the burden of taxes for 
Pierre, in Charleroi, .Belguim. He such a property would be greater 
ls a member of the Belgian Com- than the amount that could ba 
mittee for the March and was earm!tl from the salvage operation, 
responsible for finding most of although it is done by groups, like 
our hospitality in Catholic schools the Salvation Army, which have 
and monasteries. the capital. 

We met him first at the French- The next day Abbe Carrette 
Belgian border in Mouscron, where came with me to the meeting at 
he had arranged meals and lodging the Socialist hall in Charleroi and 
at Sacred Heart School. There the then walked with our March 
nuns served us a very fine meal, through the streets of his own 
and I would say ft was the best town, and later on he arranged a 
and most charitable hospitality press conference in Charleroi at 
w-e had received anywhere on the which he served as our interpreter. 
March. .In the next few days he be-

I was grateful at that point to came more and more active. He 
Abbe Carretfe for having re- was an excellent interpreter and 
deemed the Church from the we came to rely on him very 
charge that lt had done nothing heavily for out meetings in pub
to help our work for peace. I had lie squares and everywhere. He 
yet to discover how JI}Uch more -Was at first a little taken back by 
he would do. He subsequently ar- our direct appeals· for draft and 
ranged hospitality in more Cath- tax refu-sal, but he translated them 
olic schools and convents.· He without flinching, and those wh() 
shuttled back and forth from h1s understood French said that lfe 
duties Jn Charleroi, spending radicalized the message in trans
many hours with us. lation if our speaker was not 

On the third day in Belgium he thorough enough. 
appeared and walked with us for He was with us during all of 
an hour or so through the country- our last three days in Bel,gium and 
side and carried a poster reading, we depended on him so much that 
"Agisseq Pour la Palx." n was I christened him "Monsieur le 
not characteristic of the. prudence Crutch,'' for the edification of 
common to most priests; I thought, those who say that religion is a 
"well, he h"'8 made CQUr .. eous, .erllt,:h. 
symbolic gesture at •att1iig with I do not have to say that he 
US' in an out of the way place." was a kind and joyful man, well 

Oharleroi) a major industrial loved by all. 
city, was not on our route but His crowning action came in 
a Socialist Deputy in the national the Commune of Herstal, a sub
legislature had a_rranged a meet: urb of Liege, which has been a 
ing and a walk through the center ~enter of arms production since 
of town for us. The evening be- the days of the sword and the bow 
fore, Abbe Carrette picked me up and arrow. Six of us arose early 
in Brussels and took me for a visit one morning to picket the Fabrique 
to his Emmaus eommunity in Natlonale d'Arms de Guerre 
Charleroi. I was deeply impressed (National Factory for Arms of 
with the constructive work Of war) located there. We had taken 
salvage done by the men of the our stations near the gate of the 
community. We in the Catholic fl!ctory with posters and leaflets, 
Worker movement have failed to when Abbe Carrette arrived un• 
realize Peter Maurin's ideal of expectedly and jumped out of his 
self-employment for the unem- car. He had brought more signs 
ployed. The Emmaus communities with him and wanted to know 
have succeeded in this. In Char- whether he should hold signs or 
leroi they have a large area with pass out leaflets. We left it t() 
several buildings for storage, a him, so he stood right beside the 
property which they wUI pay for (Continued on page 7) 

Notes Between The Bars · 
weeks, decides which institution with state correctional institutions, In situations of extreme stress By Philip Havey 
each . boy goes to, his approximate Interim Report No. 16, openly de- there is no doubt that the veneer that 
time, the kind of program he clares that the treatment of these of civilization drops off many When you know. you are were planning to cancel the ap-

about to return to prison, you be- peals for large numbe f F should follow. Of the various in- boys as "criminals" is harmful,' for people. They trample each other rs o ree-
gin storing up sights and sounds dom Riders and Id Uk atitutions, the two forestry camps, it makes lt more difficult to edu- to death in panics,· they murder • wou e me to 
as in a bank from which you will remain in Jackson aft open for less than five years, are cate the boy. "There is little doubt and eat each other under con- er my ar-

the most promising. The Depart- that security measures do hamper ditioqs of starvation. The more make slow withdrawals during the raignment to join a mass return to , 
ment of Conservation has praised treatment." And the report calls ctvilized societies become, the monotonous days of your confine- prison that would eliminte a three 
the forestry work of tlie campmen for institutions of an intermediate more destructive are their wars; ment. Gathering things in with an 'month legal skirmish- in which 
who in general show an enthusiasm cha.racter, between the old, re- and highly civilized societies. such aware eye, you begin to develop C.0 .R.E. and the State of Missis
for their work, and more of these formatory-type institutions with its as that of Germany under the the scent of an _ar.tist about you. sippi have been vying for positio11 
camps are planned. They are free maximum-security ·atmosphere and Nazis, perpetrate the most fiend- Trees scrub aga1~st the sky full in the lower courts; each attempt-
of the usual security devices: no one of the new work camps. ish atrocities. of multiple greens -and reveal a ing to u!lbalance the other in a 
buildings are locked, the cami_Pmen · Getting A Job delicate geometry w1thln their series of unexpected legal maneu-

. . . . . Fortunately, there is evidence 
and counselors eat at the same 1:'he state .m~tituhons accent vo- that man's affiliative drives may branches that one skims over un- vers, which began as the state of 
time. Since the work began, over a cational tram mg, but there are · . . less he knows how to step out of Mississippi . reneged in . its initial 
million and a half trees have been difficulties. The boy may have too .b.e at least as. basic as ~is aggres- his normal field of vision int<? a proposal to bring back a picked 
planted. The campmen are paid short a sentence to learn a trade. sive ones. In mfants l~vmg as well world of vivid intensities. The handful of defendants to serve as 
a small sum, from twenty to fifty There may be a shortage of com- as aggressive behavior appears. poet knows how; I can testify that test . cases by demanding that all 
cents a day, which is credited to petent teachers. Equipment may spontaneously. Furthermore, .for the prisoner returning to confine- of the Freedom Riders return to 
them at the commissary. be out of date. Some employers most people ang_er and .hate are ment knows how during this draw- Jackson for arraignment and sep-

Fprestry Camps are slow to hire a boy with a rec- un~leasant em.ohons which t]ley Ing in of lasting things. It is tliis arate two-a-day trials on a blind 
But each camp has the capacity ord. N. Y. State law closes soine desire to -termmate; whereas love ability to see the world as though docket. Such a docket would force 

for only 80 boys. And in 1958 only trades and professions to them by is · a highly pleasant one which it were both the first and last time the Riders to remain on call in the 
71 boys out of a total of 1,713 . various licensing and other re- they endeavor to prolong. Finally, that makes the poet and the artist Jackson area. · In retaliation, 
went to Walkill, a medium security strictions. Unions too are slow just as aggressive drives can cause what they are. - They simply deal c .O.R.E.'s lawyer insisted on the 
prison. Most -of the rest went to sometimes in opening a job. people to make heroic sacrifices, in a different medium thaJI the defendant's right to~ a trial by jury, 
West Coxsackie, Elmira Reforma- Job improvement isn't encourag- so can affiliative ones, which can- prisoner ol the invalid, who be- rather than a much less compll
tory or Great Meado_w, all large in- ing, judging by the record. In a not be explained on the basis of comes his own enclosed gallery of cated action before a single judge. 
stltutions with a maximum-security study on a small group of N. Y. self-interest. Both tends are ~ery remembrances. I began the proc- The State was forced to empanel 
atmosphere. There secui;ity is the City parolees, 64% we.re unskilled strong; and the elimination of war ess the day before yesterday, when separate juries for each case and 
purpo~l of the buildings as well as (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 2) C.O.R.E. informed me that 'they (Continued on page 2) 
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~tes Between Bars 
(Continued from page 1) 

throw open the docket for ts 
awn conrenience. In its t urn, M'is
sissippi - able to rai the b rl 
necessar.v fer .a state' appeal irom 
five-hunaerd to o-tllo.usand dol
lars, thus bfodting C.O.R.E:s at
te~ m bond er .F Rid
ers as they lost their appeal cases 
in the lower court, Realizing that 
C.O.R.E. did not have enough 
money to · all the appeals 
up thrall , .Jim F.armer 
s out .a letter to fifty-four Free-

mal conditions. A erehant - tion the .farm lltand 1n odd con
.tine sail<!r fNm Y , learning tr;ast with e fact that the farm 
Freedom Bidenl wer>e on the bus, bas no library, · thod o'f pro-
alterrafud betw,een b e 1 J i c s e iding study for any of 
claims that we wou1d be "'out- its 2,300 :Inmates. The lack of 
niced" by the people of Jackson reading materials did not effect 
with sav~e st.aU:mentJ: £bout ~ FT 
would be hung by new ropes for 
"fancy" intellectuals a thous3nd 
T1ll1~ from . A'S he ni: 

on I became are of the terrible 
iDferiority 

tbe entire On 

Subscription United States. 25c Yearly. Canada and Foreign 30c Yearly drun den;, . rt term 
d l1Jle ..cent -per y ~ to undies rif .one . 

trip, 1 encountered many intelli
,gent 'Southerners who . reinforced 
this pomt qy constant1y uverstat
ing their c1alms of a new inteTiet.1:
u.al Rennesiance tflat was £ap
posedly taldng place ill t So1:1th
~rn ~ ;es. Their f r being 

'ft 
already er maximum security 
regulations whkh restricted our 
rea"ding to tbe few edrtions of the 
.Bible tha could be -nass00 fr 
cell to . In e · aximum Se
curity cellblocks, we bad only 
copies of · New Testa
ment, however when the white 
male prisoners were transferred 
to a newly opened work camp on 
t'he outskirts of the o1antation a 
revised standard edition of fue 
01d Testament suddell;ly appeared. 
Nev.er had its relleral:ons on the 
tneme of the just man~s perse
verence in the face oI ffi-treatmeiit 
been so welcome. In the large 
dormilory of the wock camp we 
began organizing seminars ()ll the 
Bible and varlous other topics 
from that area of existence be
_yond the walls that we jokingly 
called "real life." I spoke both 

1DOrA! .copies each month 'for .one ear to .oe 41irect.etl to one .achirea. sentN!ces, esti:ng ey 
and aIIY <Jtiheu;, W.d 11ee 

e.d ;as !lleCond .cblu !Ulatt.er Aqgust Ul. 11311, .at the "Post Office 
ol. New ~-ark, . Y.,. U the Act ol M;ar.ch -3. 18711 

their way dear to relinquishing 
their/ .appeals, join bim in a group 
re'tum.. JU :my ap-
peal p ly t take p1ace 

view<ed ~s rur,aI 

---------------------------! unffi .early year. I decided 
that l !Y eommltlllents 

awe of a mphisticate 
painfDlly JIPPlllll!llllt. 

Breaking the Thought • er 
< Oo tinued from page 1) 

requinef! that the f<>rmer be 
,gthened and the latter be :in

. ea er recmmne1ed. 
crucial point is tbat man 

extraooainarlly m<Xliflable. Hi11 
tti~s. f~lings, an1i behavior 

molded y the gnu ps to Which 
society transmits 

it11 va ues, tand-ards, -and 

.ar is .a 1lOCi111 fnstitution, and 
t valtM!'S supporting it must be 
tnn6mitted 11fl't'6b to each new 
generation. It is caneeivable that 
.ie (:an lear11 1:0 11Q.he11e to • -set 

valuee Which .exdudes the pos
· - illty of ·war. There are isolated 
4!00ieties wbicb <lo not have the 

it · n of war, web as the 
Hopi. Another fwm of aggr sfon 

open to bim-stielcing -0ut bis 
• ~<ggneti&ion -does n dil;. 

ar, but it can be rechanneled . 
'Jlhe opi M.e pr to nightmares, 

t v. uld -settle for a 
fJ w es in ~change for 
the removal of the threat of ex

mit:lati on. 
t'be Q>man.ohe, as .a pfains t ribe, 

was extremely' warlike, hlLi JIB .a 
>latea.u tribe, they were wi:thout 

patter, . The tr.ib.e pas 
.one ex· ~re .to another in 

ge.oei:a· ODS-JI. i;triki n:g 
e po u of group <&tan.d-

ci ilize.d Cl 
n a teai -reduct · of the 

collfliet fur which 
violen.ce is Bane · cmed. Dw>l-

blg ti .oo · er an exceptable 
UiOO for o.l:vin,g conflict in o:ur 

&Ociety. Aod onl.Y, tW() generaik>ns 
incius.tr.i.al <lO.Jlflicl.:s 1>egtilarly 

iDV<>lvea Uie U€e oif foroe on both 
IOOes. ¥et tbeire ha •e be.en many 
pcolDn~ and bitter cooflicts in 
which .nei · e ent.e:rta~ 

the JlO · ilit.Y of :re&0rting to 
force. Certai.nl.Y to.day's workers 
anrl plant Dwner.s .u.e not less bel
ligerent as individuals than their 
hehear , nor .are the olkle 
stron r in llMID than in 19Ul 
when industrial warfare was .com
mon. 

At .least there 1s the po ibility 
that mankind m~ eventua11y 6Ub· 
Eelibe 1o a of varues whieb 
exclude v;:ar. B for the prefieflt, 
when vU>Wice is w.Jl sanctioned 
ti a m o1 tiettling disputes 
between n · , tbe problem i 

it Ui po · le to win by 
D · >lent mean -again an op
wnent wi u.p &andards 
sanction the use oi violence. 

Abno t everyone unbesit.atiflg]y 
answeN "ND," it is not pos. ible 
to .remaln nonv.Wlent in uch a 
violent world, but there is .room 
fox .doubt. At the level of th in
dividual, JJ ery important aspect 
of beh.avll:>r is that it is guided by 
tbe re PO.llSeS of the p.erspn to 
whom Jt .is directeD. A person'.s 
respo.iae to what I do in.tluenre£ 
bow 1 r. pond to his r.e.llpons.e, a.w:l 
this, In turn, jnfiueru:e.5 what be 
does next. Violent behavior, like 
all otber behavior, .is no.t self-sus
taining. W.hetner lt incr.e11ses or 
decreases depends on how the 
victim resptmds. 'it seems to ·be 
stimulated by counter-viDlence or 
by ~ear and inhlb.ited l>y a calm, 

that 
the e.lfare d. .the 
11'6 .b . l!. 

1f a person ca:n d the 
.aggres 

friendliness, this may have :a 
powe.dully _inhibiting effect. Only 
a rar.e· individual has Such m.Gr.ll 
sJ.reng.th in the btee of threatened 
death Jar .himseli or his oved 
o.D.eS; b.ut when very .str.o,ng _grou 
support .is for:thooming, nonv..iole.n.t 
campa.igns ma.Y be wrp.ri&ingly 
SUCllessful. Cert.am ie.atur.es .ar-e 
unu~uall.Y i.a:votable in .the case 
ciI G..andhl in India .and King in 
Al.a.bam.a. T.b.e.Y :weiie ab1e to tur1n 
the . values of the .do.minant group 
a,gainst .them-to the B.tit.i£h .and 
American .seuse of justice. In b.otb 
instances the .op,pased groups 
wer~ in dose _person.al contact., so 
that the ppressors !!Ollld .not take 
emotional r.efu.ge in the iosen
sltivit.Y to the remote. And in 
each case, the <JiPp.r.essed could use 
media of mass communication to 
sustain J:neir ow.n mor ale .;inn to 
·SW.a.Y .P-ubJic opinion. But de pjte 
the seemin_gly favor.able circum
stances fuat one .is now able to 
see in these cases, no on.e would 
ha.ve predicted that .the nonviolent 
campaigns could nave succeederl, 
and one cannot exclude the fea
sirulity <if a nonviolent approach 
to some of the current confilcts 
in the wo1'ld. 

The beart Df wnviolent resist
ance js to fight .the antagonism, .not 
the .antagonist. Ga.w:lbi makes '3 

sharp distinction between the .d.eed 
and the doer . .He r.eje.cts the st:ere
otypes oft.he enemy, assuming that 
his opponents are acting ;righteous
ly ar..corrung to their .ow.n.s.tand.ards 
'l.nd tries to .d.emonstr..ate h.ow his 
position would achieve their.aims 
better thaD their own appr-0.ac.h. 
Further, be insists that .the .c.Dn
flict must be w;iged in a constrw:
tiv.e w.a . Thus to oppo the sal 
tax .be organlzed .a nurch to the 
s.e.a to ..make salt. 

Thirdly, the waging of a nonvio
lent battle iti not a simple or easy 
w.ay of fighting and requires the 

· type of genet'llsbip, with 
an e:rtr.aoniinary level of flexibil
i y, courage, and organizational 
abilit . The 1eaden mu t be ab1e 
to acti ate the strong t type of 
g11 up ide.als and controls in oroer 
to bold desp.air arid vio nu in 
check, despili! provocations. These 
oontrols will, dilfer in different cul
t.ur . Gandhi fa d a means of 
mcbilizing iullt iD his followers 
when they strayed from the P'lth 
of nonviolence, arui King helrl 
n.i ht ly prayer meetings wlth hymn 
singing to maintain the mora1e of 
the Negroes. 

BeC41use it rests oo group con
trols, successful conduct of a no -
violent eampajgn d~s not re.quire 
that the individ.ual members be 
saints, or even believer in oon
violence. G:mdhi, -with le£S than 
200 disciples, -was able to free a 
DJ1tion of 350 million. ing's fol
lowers, as individuals, are consid
ered to be .among the most prone 
to violence ln our w.ciety , at lea.st 

<Continued on page 6) 

in in ction 
C'jvil Defeme. p st to 
• ~ that 

time, Jill I infarmed C.0 .E.. at 
I w Wd return i1h Farmer 

September f'Jfteen.th. 

.is 

. We were mbe" 

riling a-s the bus swung 
.aro.und the corner rnto .its stall be
.hind the Greyhound terminal. .A 
police dliller stood by the door of 
the colored wai~ roMl. .Just in
:side.. we could see the arrestin_g 
.officer, Captain .RaY ai:ms folded 
bebind the large rectangular i:1la1e 
glass. The door picked up the re
flection of the scene behnm us 
making behind him appear as 1>11rt 

Chasing Soul 
how seekg in god's lesson of love 
(that must be d over and over again 

before this -sonl will see increase)-
and speaking to the heifer in a phoney IriSh acoent-
how -aeeepting the Tight of flies to wan<Jff on my ntiked !!kin; 
and .bees to gather J!ollen from the· coarse hair of my e«ers; 
and ru>.g.ro childJ.•e.n in the r, .ad to stare at me 
Un city clot.he£, ..sitting in .a fiel.d, ta king to a eow )-
hDw accepting the yellow-jacket as nge, 
to be trusted; 
ana accepting the horse-.fly as .a ch 
to be love.d-
bow seeking the lord's under tanding: 
bees m>e ior boney, workers to admrre; 
fHes are chastisement, 

on the Catholhl Worker ,and .non
violence .as a way of Jife. Jlluch 
I. the discussion ce.D..tered fround 

the integration problem. Oddly. 
I refrained from partielp.ating loo 
openly i,il this .area fOIC I believ.ed 
then as I do now that ooe ust 
hold .a general position in broad 
tea:ns a !,ace _separatee trWhs 
within those terms with the ut- · 
most .simplicity. The tew:loocy to 
over-intellecttualize prfacipl.es am
til they are stretched out of. oon
ten lead tD a miS;Placed zeali 
in certain ar.eas ol ~on. l felt 
that :Segre~QJl x.estricted the 
gr.adual evolution of the Mystical 
Body of. Christ and th.at in 
s,pecif}e lnstan~ the r~ <Of. 
individual to taivel across 

with dtgnity w.as g v 
ed. As a Northerner I had 
to realize the vast scope 1he 
problem .to Ul!Wed :in 
South ~d restrained m..vsclf 
strictly regional q.uesti s werie 

1-emim:Hng of waste 11nq greed 
(we mU'st be 'poor men 

and .eal'eful with god"s ·orlc-s)-

· tbe centre of co1wecsati . Later~ 
during the twent;y-se;ven h<>Ul'll 

w unaentanding .. a you Jove 1.be 1eas1 ot these so do _you love ..me" 
seeing m .unguar.ded 1 ~ not filled With love 

but only i studied t.olerane,e; • 
and 1 wai; a soul that ~SEd .a •ay the pesty files;-
bow .seeing ~ my ul, .if unfuroed to respond to adversity 
with "loving.,ldndness" ( when it j11dged the thing vaklable ), 
wo.11ld be a Clasiug Soul-
bow sitting lotus-fu>wer posture in the field, 
the holy fie1d, 
God tauiht this soul the lesson 
of loving an things created. 

em mvst, Georgia, effected by the of a hu.ge double exposure. We en-
fu> f · · nist ideas, ten~d the combination walt:i.n.g 
acce ed the ·.allowing them room-luncheonette and walked past 
to its inte3tate lunchroom I.a- Captain Bay to the row of counter 
cil.ities without incident. It ·~ stools. As we were seat.in,g our
.left U> Governor P.aiters.o: of .Ala- selves, he said, "I'll "have to aslc 
bama to take the extremist position you to move on." We began 1.o 
at the· Dth.er end of the .scale. .By order a breaKfast that we 1cnew 
broadly stating that he could not we would never eat. "If y.ou 
prDtect any .Freedom Bldei:, w:ho don' t move on, I11 place you unrler 
attempted to test Alabama'i; ·law arrest," said Captain Rzy. :Hes1-
of "separati~" he ga.:ve implicit · tantly, the countergirl gave · us all 
sanction to the bus b11rning at An- water. "You are under arrest,;" 
niston and the mob action which he said. A patrolman advan.ced to 
followed. Federal marsbals moved check our names against tbe lists 
in to take control of the situation that both C.O.R.E. that the F.B.L 
out of local hands and the courts had wired on ahead. They bad 
quickly enjoined further arrests. mis.Pelled my name and refused to 
Both Ross Barnett of Mississippi correct their error, so I was tried, 
and OrVi1 Faubis of Arkansas convicted, and sentenced the next 
profitea at Alabama's expense by day as P. "'Heavey." Two days 
adapting 11 non-Yi<>lent defense' to later we were removed to a sl!ction 
meet a non-violent threat. In of Parchman Farm, which ftle 

i i !iippi the proce . of arrests county has leased from the state 
was reduced to 8 bu ine -like rou- for one dollar to accommodate its 
tine devoid of a excitement or surplus cbarges. 
heroic overtones. ith an abkling 1t i-s a bard and fast rule that 
faith .in "de facto" segregation. prisons are never to be found en
Faubis ereJ ~et the Freedo~ joyable and Parchman Farm l ives 
Rider .tea.nu; filter through and UJJ to this truism despite the mul
then close the facilities up tightly fiple reforms which Warden Jones 
belllnd th.em. has initiated. Reforms. which have 

I was arrested in Mississippi turned the farm Into a strange 
after a te.n hour ride from Nash- mixture of innovation and anacli
ville through .a hea:vy downpour ronism. Methods that .allow a ptls
tll'..at folli>wed us throughout the oner to reestablish himself linan
night. Rain snapped against the cially before his return to society, 
wide windows of the scenic cruiser the small, whlte cottages 1hat are 
in rumpled silver sheets establish-· prnvided for inmates and their 
ing a violent rhythm that would wives during Sunday visits, and 
have been foreboding under nor- tbe totally a~lf~sustaining _opera-

' . . 

!Y return trip New York I car-
ried on an .almost contin -dia-

ue w v groups 
Southernen whicb -00!'.lfirmed my 
thoughts on how carefully we 
Northerners m t choose our mode 
of articipation in local racial 
problems. Wlu1e in Nashvllle I 

ped establish a picket-line 
on a series of en.in sial'es, wllere 
:iot had subsequently broken out 

and when I .reconsidered .my par-
ticipation 1n the .action .it w.as not 
with ut mixed ieelin however. 
b11t I ne r doubted the rrinciple 
behind the Freedom Ride j tself 
.nor the &ct t I made .a point rf 
.st;arting my re! n home in 
"de 1act " segregated ooacb to 
femphis despite the inted re-

marks of the T and 
t:A. hite ho e forward 
to gg that ] might find . 
-suit.able seating in o of the 
cars. I found among my fellow 
l)risoner.s that the most idealistl
~lly all-inclusive plans · were d 
by those o nt n to · · 
invol;ve with rt 
the <>nroe ri ~nd the kidnap
ping inci ent t: at i<>llo" ed, 'hie 
ten<led fo discredit the . movement. 
The oanger <>f becoming too en
grossed in one aspect of the civil 
liberterlan moYemet1t -was obvious 
and I decided to follo courses of 
action that were somewhat more 
subdued. 

Shortly after our transfer . t-0 the 
work camp, I was removed to the 
punishment block for leading a 
protest requesting equ.al facilities 
for the Negro prisoners w.ho re
mained In the original maximum 
securi ty cells. 1 maintained that 
their cell block were provided 
with common COITUlers that had 
been designed s.o the cell doon 
could be left open during the day, 
an accepted practice in .most pri
sons. and that, since the white 
prisoners at the wor.k -camp co ld 
exercise freely within their large 

(Con.tin eC;t on page 3) 



, 

• 

zoom, Negroes, 1e 

1e11tenee, shou:Id not 
Co spending the whole day fn their 
er peel cells. This was one of 

protests ...... ~ .... 
Sullivan's request for total integra 
Uo o prisoners-, hlch was actu
allY more of a witness before &>d, 
dnce tb ere was no change of !ts be
in& granted. to Da.ney Tliomson's 

eoce. th he. be: intained 
er the e c ion as the 

Negroes;, which was q tr l c IC I y. 

i'l'anted. 
PFotestocs were. kept fn six cells 

· behind a steel p led door that led 
main ro ol the work: 

c ;p. Eaek eell was o Iy- slight~y 

larger than a comn'lan closet. rts 
waffs were rudely wodce.d with a 
~1?1' stucco-like cement that had 
not completely dried. Taki 

• trum e-balL ~ the room 
• metal fr.Ima that ·seemed 

JllOl'e suitable as a otho p.Lm:t-
tray than an. ele ental be.cl.. I 

h a cell to 11; b.ic'.h wu a 
cone ·on by the a~thorities for, 
when the others in the block. in
treduced tbemsel ves; it appeued 
that Ten:y Sullivan. Danny Th p.-

and Bernie Mansfield were 
eenlioe.d toge.ther in a single ooe
ma cell. Bill Hanson and Bob 
Iii.Iler, who had refused to follow 
aDJ' ocders since- wrl.stbnakers.had 
be.en used on them, were also shar
lllg a cell and well into their third 
week's growth of beard.. Thel1e 
we.re- two other men. beini kept in 
a single cell because they--illegaly 
processed writing mate.rials (a pen-

, di). 

Ia the mare c.rowded cells, the. 
person sleeping on tha warm she.et 
metal bed wouid sweat through. its 
Uolb. dot arrangement o! holes 
onto the man sleep.mg o.n. th.e floor 

THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

Notes Between Bars 
American bra d of baeehamrl that 
rea hed a high revel of gatty jtll!t 
85 tl'l.e- county cJerft arrived with 
the bair fonmr. Candy bars jammed 

fm. ~erry said trrat it I got p and waiked around among electric dcror to our c-ell shuttered in our mouths, &ands wet with 
like spen ng the night in a adow-boxeirs and yogf-eJ[erefsers and snapped open allowing him to soda, wiefdfug cigarettes in one 

s acid drizzle.. The high wat- ntil my head settle . Although I step out. We shook hands arrd hand and a pen in the other, we 
tage eleetna !1ght th ct flooded SOOil felt better I never did regain the door began to trem!Jfe cl'osed. sfgrred the triplicated forms. The 
the call day and night had been the fifteen pounds that I had Jost I had just settled baelt to do a clerk gathered in the sticky sheets 
redesigned in t new rel.ls and_ during that twelve day period until series of time consuming sft-ups, of Iegal sfzed paper, inspected his 
moved from ib mOJ:e c.omfocta le I returned to Peter Maurin Farm. wh.en the automatic lock. clicked soiled pen and departed ; we were 
position in the far wall to the Ct?I1'- AlthQugli Father Bret_ came ag,ain and Sheriff Tyson bellowed free. The C.O.R.E. attol'ney, .Ta~ 
ter of tla c.eil.ing, where it con- twice a. week to. give out Holy- c _ my name. Bob Rogers had de- Young, led us down the back stairs 
s.t:ant.ly shone down into IDY ~ munion fro an altar · pro-vised cided . to remain. for hi full sen.- past the doors marked "Coloi:edt 
until Teny explained to ask on the end of a bed; crucifix tence, so I had been selected as Men" & "Colored Women" to 
it with_ toilet paper. The temper- pwpped up against tli .. e. pillow, his alternate. where a lius s.i.t waiting at the 
atuL-e, :hich never fell below candles aslant on the lumpy We dressed icldy. Sheritf 'l'y- c.urb,, the only integrated bus. in 
ninety degrees, would build up to tress, miss.tog Sunday s: gave a so spilled our val.nab on the Jackson. We were Irr.Ive to Christ 
a hundred d thirty degrees at strange miso.u:ien.tation t the week: ftOOl' forcing to oop at his feet Baptist Church,. which had been, 
one «>'clod the afteI"DOOn. and. · f - th · •-The days did no follo each other to gather them in and sent bac1 g,i.ven over or e. e..ve.nmg .... 
maint.a:ined that level until sunset. u r p u-" -~ t d in a sensible ocder .. If it wasn't fm to our luggage on hieh oar ac- no.man ower J.l.U.Ull e , a. gi:oup. 
The win&>ws on: the e:ell block.. wel'e the twice weekly change of tmd:a:- cumulated mail fort last month of Jackson. women formed under 
elosed foui:ng us to lie prQne on ..,,.-_ willi· =-- to aid "' wear shor1Is that we wore as a was n.ea:tly stadled. Climbing ~s. am ........ vey xree-

g cepient tlooc so that we could uniform. we could have been con- aboard the truck: e exch ~~~-' dom Rider on thek release fFom 
brea. the cool air that filtei;ed ...._..... 

vinced we ere reliving the mOIIth-old messa""""' ghed Parchman, In the. small base t un~ the. main doot. The further .,_ 
same repetiti dav-, ho ever., m over events wbic: bad been of the- church. we received wn down the ~ of. cells, the "' • 
were slipning <ll the dull rou:- fal:C7"otten by those w ad written fir:~ substantial meal in pui!li.slb:inrg fue experience. r .. 
tine oi the camp to depart in the about them. .IXWILth. After the la Free 

I sweated so badly tbat Sgt. Mid- i-edpanel truck that transported Thf! drfver jeri(ed and 1.Urched Ri.de.11 ha: force himself through 
dleton, who was- fn charge of the them to the main un.tt. where: they the truek along the one trun .red his. third pm.-ti of ice er 
worlc camp, annex, added a ctrp of ere processed fol' :release. Sud- and twenty mile:r to .JacJc:son whil'e wHe as ed to vaJti.ous houses :ta 
brin.ey water to my regular meals denly one: morning, when our nu:m- we Iooked oat through the- ehin.b the imm-ediate area. 1i w lfelit to 
in an attempt to replace the salt be.rs had mai:lledly di.min ' bed, e fn tfle covernilf at tlre small South-· the home of• Negro om_. 
that I had Iost during the day, were: roused out. of bed into a mge em hamlets that seemed to have an and her son. w ere. I spent • 
however this was ncrt enough and bus that carried back to the j'ust slipped from the pages of a restles night. du.e to the uof. il· 
my skin, which remained soggy cell blocks from which we had Faulkner novel. The early signs iar ccrm::fo.rt of IJ.leeping a d r)[:.. 
from the constant moisture, d~ ~·--' come. over a onth ago. It wu a began to proclaim Jackson again.; eLICUI room. velo-ped Jar"ge eruptions from 
which tl'rln red lines began to day that ten or twelv:e. men were soon we were pulling Iri among the The next day. when the Negro 
branch outward Iilre copybooJi: scheduled to be released. Phil city traffic. taxi driver dropped me off at the 
sketches of protoplasm. The skfn Fe.rkins, whose name was. Q.Q the We piled out m front of the train station, I hurried into tfut 
condition.. wo.rsen.ed and 1 was let list, was my cellmate and had be.- county court building, which had negro waiting station. to buy a 
back fnto the relatively coo-I dor- come extrem.ely tense about the been lafd aut fil a gross approxi- ticftet oniy to be confronted by th& 
mity- after my twelfth day leaving break in the routine. To distract matron of Victorian elegance. The police officer, who had taken my 
behind Terry Sullivan in the: cell- him, 1- dictated long messages to deputies le.ad up a. Jong curvin& name at my origin.al aFiesl We 
b!ock well Into his forty-fifth day be d"el.ivere.d to the Ca.tho& Werk.- staircase to a Iargs rotunda filled recognized each o.ther. "Move on,'• 
under such conditions. When I er staJf members. Finally Joel with. a wide selection of auto.matie he said. Visfi>Iy little had. cllanged. 
returned to the larger room, I Gre.enabum. in the first cell who vending macfJlnes. The orderly however, as I slowly turned to 
found myself giddy from the new could ldok: filto. the guard's room group sudd.enfy broke upon the. withdraw, he said it again. but this 
room, wobbled past the blIIlk on said that they were bringing out machines feeding nickels and time with a somewhat pathetia 
which I was sittinr, I wair appalled bag,!1 of clothing. Sherilt Tyson dimes into the slots, pulling out wearfnees in hfs voic.e that stemmed. 
at the change tn appearance tn the entered with a. list of. names.- Coke&, candy bars and peanut but- from Joni hours of extra dut7 
men with whom rd been arrested. Phil'• was m ita. pi:opei: piac.. The te.r crackeu, in a particularly without pay, he added-"please. • 

On Pilgriniage 
The temperature ls nl1lety degrees these days and there and East Broadway 'then I.a old St. Teresa's surrounded But It'• no use trylni to account for everyone on the 

certainly has been a long continuing spell of hot weather. by privet hedges and fronted by small sycamore trees . staff. There are so many comings and goings. 
Right n9w at early morning, with the apartment door open, nursed and cherished by the old monsignor who has pre- We went to press August 2 and the next day when the 
there is a current of air and one can catch a breath. Th• &ided there for many yeara.' · paper was delivered to be mailed out, it poured rain. 
humidity ls high and everything ls so damp it is hard ·to SUMMER Wrote letters all day. Had' a visit from an old Italian 
handle paper or pen and one's reading glasses slide down doctor from the Bronx; a Waldensian from Florence who I sit in front of this type.writer to finish a column or so 
the nose and- get filmy. Walking down stairs the stair rail for the CW before goin~ on retreat over Labor Day with had originally wanted to be a missionary to Abyssinia 
la sticky. August weather, in other words. the Charles de Foucauld iecular fraternity at Mt. Saviour, but had come to this country instead. He knew the old 

During the. month we sent out an SOS to friends to Elmira, Ne~ York. It is only grim necessity which keeps Italian radicals Arturo Giovannitti, and Carlo Tresca. He 
lielp us pay the rent which comes dua In friibtenlni' · himself .recently wrota a book in hich he used any 
frequency. Now in a faw days. ~ptember firs.t will be me at this wriffng. 1 thlnk longingly of the farm and tbe of Ade Bethune'1 cutr1 and a chapter about the CaUlelie 
here. Rent fOl' th.a 175 Chrysti.e street place. St. .Toseph.'1 green fte ds and woods, the cool ~eh where Class!• May WHker, the reprtnt ol the McCloskey article which· wu House of Hos.pi•ato .. , la. e.9 75_ Then th.ere Ill'• rents for all sits with her infant · Brenda Lea and aews. or of the part of a thesis for a degree at Harvard. While the doctor 

..........,. """ beach where four mothen and their children are en-
the apa.dmen.t.s, eight or te.n of them, I ~get which. joying the. salt breezet and bathing, fronting directly on waa th.ere.- Fr. Plante, S.J. who is vacationing in New 
Hatty and Scotch.. Mary have an apartmem on Sprllli the water as they ant. Here is a delightful letter 1 rece.fved York by giving another priest a vacation elsewhere, came 
Street, and Diann.a,. Jean, Sharon and I are on Ludlow. from one of th.e Puerto Ric.an grandmothers who accom- fn on his afternoon off and as sual e had a most miXed 
Our places a.re $.2!l and. $21 a .month, and our landloid panied her daughter and the clilldren for a ten-day holiday group of visitors. Sometlimes ·the acquaintances made at 
who lS a plumber, ie.n.e.rously tells us he will give us a the CW become lasting friends. August fourth was- the 
few days leeway. U we. a.re. evicted I understand landlords while the poor father had to atay in the city and work. drst Friday and I went to Mass with Mary Hughes and 
can charge an increase. o! " % of the new tenants. "Excuse me for the lateness in writing you this letter. my own grandchild Sue ho visited for two week.I 

Rents and utilities remain our biggest problem. Ed I hope- you. are ell. I th:a.nlc you very much for the, this summer_ Becky had had her-vacation on a mmer 
Forand goes regularly to tha market and gets free vege- summer vacation wa stayed at your country. We were job of & month at Winooski Park, Vermont where sh 
tables and fruits, and of course we. are raising all the there as ff wa were in Portorican countrles.. I think helped: the nuns feed a summer school for foreign. s U· 

vegetables we c.an eat on the Peter Maurin. Farm. since I am old tt is the best week I have gone I am very dents conducted by SL Michael's College. Vacation! I 
ROME glad since I knew you_ and if in any time you need me can hear her exclaim. But she did have fun. She earned 

for something, call. e!'. ~•.,.. d n hich t h all in hunk · th I am writing front of th& window of the little apait- l»A•Y o airs w came o er a c e 
ment on. Ludlow St. very much like the apartment 1 had. Sha wrote letters also to Marge: Hughes and to one sisters. French Canadian., would not l.et the girls t of 
when the. Catholic Worker started 80 many years ago. of the other mothers. Beverley. Snmmer is our busiest their sight to spend any money or go to the mo es. But 
Thel:a is an ailanthus tree outside the Window, an old tfme. with visit.ors from morning until ' night and much she saw Deata ol a SaksDWt .played by the tro pe fro 
tree stripped almost bare of leaves. Two doo:rs down there mall to answer, and it is bard to write articles ac do the the Catholic University which had a workshop there. 
are some beautiful maples, doing VB,y well, and occasion- rewriting necessary on the. book. Loa.ve and Fiahes, and she, and Mary and Sue and I who had come to call 
ally one sees tenants cleaning up the yard, a little haven. which must be in by November first. for her, heard a pre-M02art opera, The Servant e-. 
ot green in this slum area. It is a deep valley these win- Or p.e.rhaps e feel overburdened simply because we which was completely delightful. 
dows rook out on. The. buildings llTI! six- ory walk-u would like to be sitting on the beach with the children But I am ahead of my diary which informs me that on 
a.cross the yards fronttng on Essex street, and the Ludlo collecting horse shoe crabs and whelrs cocoons and other Saturday August 5 I drove to Pottsdown, Pennsylvania to 
St. buildings are the same. · delightful things, speak at Fellow hip Fann, which witht FeJlowsfiip House 

Essex street is famous for Its markets, w under roof Walter Kerrell lives with the sea in the city by painting of Philadelphia was started by Marjorie Penny. (It was 
bat forme!.'IY on push cart; and Ludlow street .ttsett since the. horse shoe crabs so that they Ioolt like masks and he there I first met Charles Butterworth), who now bears the 
we have been here, has been receiving every n:l.ght great hangs them over the desk where he works on Claystie St burden of managing the House of Bos:pitalfty In New 
trucks from the south, from Florid.J, S~th Carolina. etc.. Ed .Yorand gets his taste of the country by transporting York. I spoke two hotll'S Satmday afternoon, two hours 
bearing bushel baskets of small cucumbers and peppers families to and from the_ beach every other week. Stuart Sunday niozning and two hours Sunday afternoon, roughly 
for the Innumerable pickle factories all o er th East Side. Sandberg who has been cooking in a hot steamy kitchen speakin . The drive home at night to Staten Island over 
The smell is delightfuL When I co.me home from the office all summer takes nine boys to the beach for a week: end tlnroughwan which made night driving simple was ex
about eight at night, the glaring lights show a scene of on one occasion, and to other poln.ts about the city for a hausting but a night at the beach was a renewal of 
unloading and loading. Men and boys stripped to the walst day's excursion once a week. These are the small boys strength, and a delight to wake up to the sound ot Utile . 
pass down baskets to others to load on small trucks. to who come in to sing compline at night_, and who are always summer waves 1111d the smell of the shore. 
take elsewhere fn the city. It ls good to have this bright wanting to as ist him in the making of ste or soup or Ll.:tlWELLYN SCOTT 
busy distr ibution center out in front of the house. Down- dessert.. He is beginning a new project in October. We One of fhe highlights of that week end was meeting our 
sta.ln under me a Chinese grocery store, and Oil the are renting for $75 a month w~t is really a large fh-st dear friend Llewellyn who has been running the three 
comer a kosher restaurant where one can get good l>arley Jlool'. store house in back of us ·whlc.h is almost large houses called Blessed Martin House of Hospitality for 
aoup, or in ho weather borsch{ or scha.v, which ts ll green enough for roller skating or a basket ball court to be almost twenty years now in Washington, D.C. He is look· 
l!>ut-grass soup with .our cream, and served with he vy used exclusively for the child.ten, for games, for craft ing for another center as the city is taking over the 
pum:pern.iek.el bread. Good for hot weather lunchu.. work, and we hope foz catechetical d scripture classes, houses in a slum clearance pr ogram. He told us about ao 

Orchard, Ludlow and Essex streets, we. report to fonner '.f'hen we have the. accredited people to teach. Compline ft- Incident in his youth when he with two other government 
EaSt Side. residen remafn ~e same but further east Oll self may ~ class eno'!gh. Dianne Gannon,' who ~oes every- employees had been driving through the ..south on a 
Grand street thent k one great cooperatl.ve apartment thlng, editing, writing, copying, cQOking, taking care of the vacation. We had been talking of Freedom Rides and that 
ho after another. A few blocks down Grand, ls ~ ·' µwe gifts who run fn and o t, l!I ~t . present at a r~treat . was how he -came to tell us how they had tried to . sleep-
lrlary'a Church. and few blocks down Essex past Canal for the nm ten days at Grallvilie, Loveland, Ohio. • • • • (Continued on page 7) 



Pa~e Four 

Walk down Spring Street on a 
clear summer morning and Man
hattan seems glistening clean as a 
New England Town; the shabbily 
picturesqµe fruit peddler, the cool 
black maccadam of the streets
wet still from early morning 
rounds of the street cleaners, the 
few unsoiled children swinging in 
the playground, and the neatly 
dressed secretaries, businessmen 
and factory workers hurrying along 
to work, allow one the easy as
sumption that the day will be re
llpectable • . 

Then I cross the Bowery; a 
derelict shuffles out towards a taxi 
lltopped at a red light and wipes its 
windshield with a dirty rag; he 
asks for a dime for a cup of coffee 
and the embarrassed cabbie gives 
it to him. By evening there will 
be a few pan-handlers wiping 
windshields at most of the lights 
along the Bowery and as always 
cops to teach them not to with 
nightsticks. I pass a man lying in a 
doorway, asleep, drunk or dead, 
and another lying o-n the sidewalk 
and another leaning against a fire
hydrant and I think of the Gospel 
from last Sunday's mass where 
Christ answered the question who 
is your neighbor with the parable 
ef the good Samaritan. 

Then turning down Rlvington 
Street I pass the One Mlle House, 
a bar where men sit g111ssy eyed 
with drink in front of them even 
at nine in the morning. Rivington 
Street Is quiet and bright, its sur
faces reflecting the gold light of 
the sun and dead-ending in the 
soft green of the trees in the park 
that runs along Chrystie Street. 
A few children call my name from 
a window above and I wave. 
Around the corner the small build
ing that holds St. Joseph's House 
looks quieter 'than I ever imagine 
it is, and in the window a gaunt 
statue of St. Francis with his skull 
and cross: a fragile fanatio with 
f&noring eyes. 
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aa usual random : spinach, radish
es, cucumbers, ban'3nas and pars
ley. Figure on spi.nach tonight, I 
think. The six cases which have 
black pockets of rot will all have 
to be cooked or given away today; 
two cases should be enough for 
dinner. And on the verge of going 
bad are the three bushels of to
m'ltoes brought from the farm 
yesterday. 

courtyard we have on the side of 
our building along with Mike, our 
lunchtime dishwasher, and Bill, 
the other waiter. He looks up from 
his Mirror and then gets up and 
says "Wait, 'I'll see, we should have 
enough to last us through Friday; 
let me have the key." In a minute 
he's 'back, "Yup, there's ten 
pounds-tomorrow's plenty of time 
to order it. Don't forget the canned 
milk." I make up the list (two 
canned milk-a privilege for the I pour a cup of coffee, which .l 
men who help in the kitchen-6 put on an hour ago to heat up. 
oleo, 20 His. of sugar, 8 cans of "Your coffe·e was bolling away, I 
tomato puree, 5 lbs. of onions, 4 turned it out,'' says George 
boxes of salt) which we order In brusquely, "In this weather we 
small quantities, for we have so don't need any extra g'ls on." 
little money tl\is is the only way "Thank you, you're right,'' I whis
we can buy, and such little storage per and drink the b:y now luke
space and there is so much tempta- warm milky brown water. Ed re
tion to steal. I ascend into the minds me that I better use the 
office. Walta- is opening the mail spinach to<fay and that the to· 
and recording new subscriptions in matoes won't last much longer .. I 
front of a wall arrayed with his '3Jlswer yes I know, and there's a 
painted horseshoe crabs. Smokey case of lettuce that 1• hope I can 
Joe lunges toward me and glaring salvage enough of for a salad. We 
somewhere in the vicinity · of my smile at our obvious talk and he 
shoulder says "What kind of screw- goes off to pick up some rice, lard 
ball factory is this? They get the and flour from Divine Providence, 
biggest drunk on the Bowery wrap- • shelter for youngsters;"' with an 
pen up newspapers. Did 150 last appropriate name. I finish my cof
night. Won't even give me a pack- fee and bring in the tomatoes. The 
age of cigarettes. You can do them; .few that are firm and red I put 
you or Charley Butterworth him- aside to slice and to put in the 
self. Intellectual screwballs with salad for supper. The rest I core 
your 19 college degrees. Well, I and cut out the ind spots In order 
don't need 19 college degrees. The to make stewed tomatoes for to
biggest drunken bum on the Bow- morrow's dinner. 
ery bas more sense than you'll 
ever have. That's right, and keep 
those rotten punks out of here or 
I'll tell their parents. That's right. 
How they'll get lice crawlen 1111 
over them that bite. That's right 
you . : . we've never ha4 such 
screwballs around here; Peter 
Maurin'd throw em all out-rotten 
punks." As I dial the grocer's num
ber Smokey . retreats to his corner 
and shifts his stare from me to 
Dianne who is writing thank you 
notes and who is as guilty as I of 
letting the neighborhood children 

"Whose the boss here?" I turn 
around· at the sink, as one of the 
men say, "Him In the blue shirt, 
1ee him-" A tall fellow soiled and 
with a few days' growth of whisk
ers, pink nose and cheeks, sad eyes 
and the smell of wine on his 
breath, ambles over. "Say mister, 
you the boss?" be says s.eriously. 
"I got a job to go to and I was 
wondering 1f I could get a shave 
and some clean clothes." "Men's 
clothes are given out at two 
o'clock," I answer mechanically, 

take 1 tomato to m11ke • 1andwic~ all are, pboniea; &Ive it all to · the 
to take over to my room." I hand niggers who're getten fat off wel
her a tomato knowing that every- fare." I try to apoligize and tell 
one can not have one and wonder- him that we help whoever we can. 
Ing on what grounds we can ever As he walks away cursing_ I think 
decide to whom we should give. that he is probably right: if I call 
"Perhaps I could take another,'' myself a Christian I am a 'Phara
she whispers, and I let her take see. 
another. As I prepare the banana bread 

"It's 11:30, we should start on pudding the last men are finiSb
time," George says crisply In his ing their lunch so I get out some 
German accent. He and I each eggs for the help's lunch since the 
take a handle of the large vat of few leftovers are not too appeal
to~ato, brusselsprout, hamburger, ing. I fry two for Joe who has been 
onion, rice and strlngbean soup, watching the door and two for Bill 
bringing it over to a platform next the walter. Mike, who prefers his 
to the kitchen table. I taste it and own cooking to mine, frys his 
decide to add a little more salt. own. Milly asks for a cup of cof
"1 tliink you are right, a little fee; Louise for a cup of tea; Jean, 
more salt was what it needed," who has gone upstairs, comes down 
Charley advises after mulling over and finds herself a few tnmatoes; 
a cup. "I don't think the string- I put the pudding Jn the oven and 
beans are quite cooked; George have a bowl. of soup and some 
keeps turning off one of the burn- pumpernickel, which as our unpaid 
ers ... llas a phobia about wasting bill to the day-old bread man gets 
gas." Especially in the summer, I bigger is increasingly more likely 
think, to complete Charley's com- to be stale. 
plaint, but the stringbeans seem Dave, our good humored butcher, 
cooked to me. who met Dianne trying to save 

I start dishing out the soup until money on meat at the Essex mar
J ean comes down with a CQPY of ket, comes In with a basket filled 
the Peacemaker and her rather with breast of lamb (nine cents a 
beaten copy of a poetry anthology, pound) on his shoulder. He is a 
hoping to read between every few Jewish convert to Catholicism with 
bowls of sou·p. I read her a poem a rare Christian optimism that re
that I like In the anthology by freshes us whenever he comes 
John Weiner& and then another around. When Dianne told him 
also by him, before returning to about us, he offered to give 111 
the sink and the tomatoes, and 
we are called to attention b\v meat at what It cost him, as if re-

sponding to Divine Providence. He 
George, who wryly reminds us that talks about his visit to Peter Mau
the customers won't leave tips if 
they're kellt waiting. Just . as 1 rin Farm the previous Sunday, over 
finish up and get the tomatoes on a cup of coffee, and would like to 

send them out a ham to show his the stove a fight breaks out on 
the line between two men who gratitude. "They were so nice out 

there." have both gone for the same seat 
and I have to ask them to be quiet Dianne comes down just as we 
or leave. are bringing our dishes over to 

Scotch Mary calls so that I can the sink and talks with David a 
barely bear her, "Stuart," I turn bit, then askir 1f there is anything 
around and come over and 11he asks she can do. Since I have a general 
"coul.d I have Hattie'• eggs?" My aversion to office work, I assume 
ID.ind prepares advice on the fu- • most other people do too and will 

CHRY·STIE STRE·ET 
Impressions froin ·a Cook's Day 

B7 STUART SANDBERG 

Inside there Is a breakfast-time· come into the house. The grocer then &dd, "Can you come around tlllty of making three or four trips 
peace about the place 81 a few of want.I to talk to Charley about then? Maybe you can borrow a a day with provisions for Hattie 
those we take .care of finish up paying our bill and Charley tells razor upstairs." "Look, I got a job who simply feels inclined not to 

him we just don't have any money. to 10 to this morning and I oan't leave her room and la willing, as 
their cornflakes, coffee and Downstairs on the second floor go unless I get .some clean clothes," the whim strikes her, to have Mary 
bread. A few of i:be men who in what is called the day i:oom men he tells me assertively. "Well, you get· what she wants; but Mary is 
come in for soup at lunch time from the ioup Jin& are beginning can ask them upstairs, if the,v blve too humble and easy to Jove for 
have begun to fill the chairs lined to Jill up the chairs, having filled anything; the fellow who· has a even such a beast as myself to 
up between the tables and the the thirty or so chairs on the key to the clothes room isn't here give her anything but the -e.ggs. 
front of the bullding; they sit si- ground floor. When I get back to rtght now:" And I think as I fin1sn up the to
lently waiting, dreaming, one may- the kitchen I find that Ed has ar- A• he walks over to the stairs matoes how often our own 1ense 
be reading a newspaper, another rived back from the market with he bumps into the table and 1 lay of i_ustice can crush that which 
cursing under bis breath. · his load of fruit and vegetables. half audibly, -.is If to reassure my Is most meaningful to someone 

usually go out of my way to 1ln4 
them somethln& to do In the kitch
en when they have been filing or 
writing thank you notes all morn
ing. Dianne, I am sure, takes my 
liberality in giving out kitchen 
work with a grain of salt, being 
one of those rare persons who will 
do whatever needs to be done, ir
respective of her own desires. I 
tell her that I would be happy not 
to have to wade through the rot
ting spinach and 1f she would start 
it I'd finish up when I got the 
meat in the oven. Often people 
will off~r to work but when they 
see it means putting their hands 
in rotting vegetables they change 
their minds; how much of life we 
reject through fear of touching 
rottenness. 

Charley, the breakfast man as he Since this determines what we will sense of justice, "Usually we don't else; we have so many examples 
fs called since he flxes breakfast, be cooking and hopefully eating, give out clothes to men that are In the city, state, and charitable 
has gotten up at 6:30 and is putter- we examine bis gifts with trepida- drinking." When he doesn't hear lnstitutians which, In the name of 
ing about as he finishes u_p the tlon and pleasure. Time and again me 1 am just as glad since it S'!ves welfare, so righteously destroy the 
dishes and makes suggestions we receive gilts that we could human tendons that unite men
about the soup. Sometimes I find. never even consider buy l n g: listening to the denials and the we should learn what a dangerous 
his suggestion's already in the 15 mangoes, 'Persian melons, avoca- Indignant questioning '.lbout where tool our justice ls. 
1allon pot of water which he puts does, Brussel sprouts, nectarines, 1 got such an Idea; it allows me The soup being heavier at the 

h not to ask where he expects to tt J dd littl h t on to boll, and w . at one finds in as well as staples such as potatoes, fl d . b i h. d 't' . _ bo om ean a s a e o 
the soup pot when one begins to 1 e t tu c e, carrots, beets, squash, n .a JO n. 15 con 1 ion· ~n water to take care of the last 40 
add the vegetables, leftovers, celery and bananas. What surplus maskmg q~eshons come so easily men or so that have come down 
puree, rice, peas or anything else we - have, since we have very Jo those with possessions and t.Qe from the second floor making the 
that happens to 'be on hand, is just limited refrigeration, we give away disposs~ssed are forever being ex- number we fed today about · rno. 
another variable tp.at makes cook- to neighbors: families of eight, ten posed JD their wretchedness. If Joe comes back to say that even 
Ing at the Catholic Worker a mys- and eleven, who can always use one sho~ld not give, there ls great- though the Full House sign Is up 
tery. Even on those mornings any help in stretching their food. er cha~ity in saying no '3nd seem- there is a line forming along the 
when I find the soup quite com- Divine 'Providence who some- ing U:nJust than In asking why and front of the house, so I go out and 
plete with . Ingredients I am usu- tlme1 seems to play with us, as revealing a man's unworthiness. tell them we are out of 15oup, thlnk
ally allowed to season within rea- when someone prays out-loud for "Ill be right down to dish out Ing of Allan, our Jewish Buddhist 
eon. blueberries and the next day Ed the soup, I'J'l'l just going up to friend who when he was asked to 

Around 9:30 a fellow arrives arrives with six cartons of them, finish typing out a poem." I turn watch the door said that he 
with a bundle of newspapers which gives us what we need, though we around and watch Jean climb the couldn't turn anyone away, an un
Charley takes charge of distribu- never know what we need until we stairs. George, age 8, comes in derstandable refusal. I had been 
ting. "You going up to the office, are given. it. If we receive 5,000 to ask if I've seen his brother or tempted at the time. to say lndig
here take ·these up with you,' ' he lbs. of potatoes we ·learn quickly Israel or know where they are nantly, "Who, likes to turn . anyo~e 
i;houts and shuffles over to give enough. various ways of using and I 'tell him that I haven't seen away, and yet who doesn't d~y 
someone going up the stairs four potatoes; five bushels of peaches, them this morning. "Maybe they filmself many times· each ·day?" 
N ew York Times. "Yours ls In the golden ripe and soft almost to went to the Pete" (public swim• Reluctantly the line breaks up; on~ 
cabinet" he says to' me as if I were rotting,_ means giving one's spare ming pool ·about eight blocks man asks when clothes are given 
accusing him of not saviJlg a copy moments for the rest of the day away), I suggest. "Oh no, they out and another who is quite red 
of the precious Tim.es for me. with Margaret, MiJlie, Betty Lee said they'd wait for mi!," he 1ays in the face shouts "You can help 
"Thanks" I say, thinking I'll read and the various children who peel accusingly as · he walks out sub- those lousy Puerto Ricans but you 
1t a(te'f I call in the order. "Do we until they have nibbled their fill, dued •for the moment. _ 1 can't · even give a burn ll bowl of 
need coffee?" I ask George, our only th.en i willing 1 to . relinquish ,, Alice comes up hesitatingly~ soup. You frau'ds. You know tl'le 
headwaiter · and keeper of the cof- their knives to obsewers. '• i 1 "ean I ask ·you a question?!'• "Yes." first -one toiburn In hell· ls a teligi
H?e. He is sitting out fo the · small What Ed brings thiJi mornin& .is ''Well, I waa :woilderina if l could ous hypoc.rite • and ·ihat'a what you 

-
Summer afternoons are the 

quietest time of the hours that St. 
Joseph's House ls open, and even 
in the heat, being able to work in 
relative silence as a !.ew of the old
er people sit gazing Into the sha
dows of the place, dark except for 
the sunlight in corners where it 
slides in . through the store-front 
windows or from the courtyard in 
the back through the door, la a 
gift. Piecemeal peace ls not, 81 

Hopkins writes, poor peace, but the 
only peace, at least here on Chrys
tie Street, and when it comes we 
can feel lb descent oil us and be 
grateful. · 

A young Wbman comes in and 
talks with D1anne. and I for a 
while. She Is C.atholic, her husband 
a Quaker, and when they were liy
ing in Ohio they heard Ammon 
talk about the Worker 10 she 
thought • •hat perhaps she . could 
come down now and then to help. 
When we bea.J!d that she is inter• 
ested in children, and has taught 

• 

• I• 
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erafts and reading, we thank 
•milefully Divine Providence and 
tell her how much we can . use her 
help in the new house that we 
J>lan to have for children in the 
factory-warehouse that haa its 
front on our small courtyard and 
runs around behind St. Joseph's 
?rouse. Children growing up mostly 
CID the street have so many needs 
that we feel continually the small-
11ess of what we can provide, with
C>Ut losing the hope of what God 
will allow. If we loved God wholly, 
this would be our only provision. 

From talk of the future we re
turn to the present; our visitor has 
to catch a train,. and I have to get 
the meat in the oven and help fin
ish the spinach. Ricky wanders In 
and sits on the high stool behind 
the work table for a few minutes, 
then gets dpwn and . says "Can I 
:have a piece of bread?" "I don't 
know if there's any white bread 
C>ver there," I say, knowing that 
the kids only like doughy white 
bread, the nemesis of food-faddists. 
Approaching the bread table, he 
says, "I want dark bread" as if to 
laugh at me for assuming that 
children are_ ever predictable. He 
cuts himself · a piece with remarka
ble ease considering the staleness 
of the bread and slightness of his 
seven year old frame. I ask him 
if his mother would like some 
a;pinach. Yes she would, so I fill 
up some bags, knowing that the 

· C>ther kids will be in momentarily. 
George, Israel and Miguel come in 
passing Ricky and ask "What did 
Ricky have?" "I know, I know," 
a;ays Israel, who usually does know, 
"he had that," and points to the 
spinach that we _are washing. 
"Dianne, what's that? Can we have 
some?" says George, and I give 
them each a bag and tell them 
wliat it is, which reminds them of 
the last time they had it and they 
walk out saying "It's good" and "I 
don't like it," each one louder than 
the other. 

Charley, the breakfast man, 
comes in and sits down at the front 
dining table. Milly and Margaret 
ask if they can be of any help and 
I tell them it wauld be fine if 
they'd slice the cucumbers, onions 
ang tomatoes for the salad; Dianne 
has already begun washing off 'the 
lettuce. Fred.dy and Miguel come 
In and begin making noise on the 
piano near the front door. Charley, 
who has been talking and making 
faces to himself gets louder; "No 
C>ther race had the welfare given 
to them like they do; they got here 
just in time; we had to go out and 
work or we'd starve .•. couldn't 
so runnen to welfare. And then 
they go given them · what 15elo~gs 
to us. Makes· a good story, brings 
in the money; their poor little 
Puerto RiCan darlifigs, bar ·none. 

THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

1ome out of the back room. Mike, 
the noon dishwasner, asks what's 
for desert, · and then with usual 
Cathollo Worker humor, "Don't 
say mt just deserts." I tell him 
"nothing that horrible; just banana 
bread pudding," and he says that 
sounds pretty horrible. Dianne 
brings over the lettuce and Milly 
the cucumbers and onions. I cut up 
the garlic and add it to the salad, 
then the oil and dressing and mix 
it with my hands, a faux pas that 
people an beginning to get used 
to, though now and then I hear, 
"look, he's using his· hands." From 
five o' clock on people begin to 
stand around the dining tables 
waiting for dinner and keeping an 
eye on what they are going to be 
served. Alice comes up and asks 
"what are we having?" when I tell 
her breast of lamb, potatoes · and 
spinach, she replies "Oh, I thought 
maybe we were. having spaghetti." 

When the pots are on the table 
ready to serve three of the children 
come in and want to know if they 
can he-lp and Dianne lets Israel 
and Ricky take turns dishing out 
the desert; the family is invited. to 
sit . down as - George and Bill put 
the plates on the table. Behind the 
work table the children multiply 
as· Angel, Lisa, and Carmen cluster 
around us, carrying on their own 
conversation in Spanish now and 
then interrupting us to verify who's 
going to the beach or to tell us 
which selection of food they want 

if there la any left over. Freddy many, he goes to try it on ao.µie- Charles comes in and hands out 
comes in and wa~ts to dish out one else out of my vicinity. the . tobacco; Bugler for the men 
the meat but finally I convince him Julia comes up and says the pud • . we take care of and Pall Malls for 
that I need to determine the size ding was . very good. Bill, the 
of the portion. waiter, asks how many guests to-

Conversation "drifts up from the night and I say about 15; this re
dining table to where we are serv- fers to extra people who wander 
ing: "He gets a check, and he's in and ask to eat but are not one 
the first one in here;" " ... never of the 110 or so regular guests whom 
does any work • • . just in for we expect. One of our regulars who 
meals then out •. . when do you has been drinking quite obviously 
ever see her ·help with the paper." by the way he shuffles and the 
"Who'd eat here if they didn't have dazed look in his eyes come,s up 
to:" "Do you think they give one with his plate balanced precari
damn fqr the children t ... all to ously, and with a smirk asks Miguel 
make nice stories about the poor "How many fathers do you have?" 
starving • . . brings in money." Wherr Miguel answers two, he 
" . . . good dinner for a change," leers knowingly at me; then Mi
"delicious, if you like grease and guel finishes, "I have my· father 
bone." "I heard them say it was that spanks me, and God:" · 
five cents a pound . . . I wonder As the people finish eating the 
why they bother wasting the gas· children begin to ask if they can 
... all I can eat are the potatoes." eat and I tell them to get bowls 

Mike, the dishwasher, comes up which they do and circle the table. 
and asks his joke for the week: "Whose Ute biggest?" I ask, and 

"You want to go picketing with 
me?" Dianne asks where he plans 
to picket. "At the Russian embas
sy-Ban the Bomb." Someohe yells 
out "What, do you want to lose 
their party cards." I tell Mike that 
I might try and help him out if 
he could find someone to do the 
cooking and if we were Russian; 
as Americans there . are enough 
areas in which we are culpable that 
we need not worry about the Rus
sians. Having asked the question 
about five or six times and heard 
my little sermon · 'just about as 

about three shout "Me." "OK; well 
the brggest go last," anl1 I fill Sam
my and Ricky's bowls according to 
their selection and to my estimate 
of how . much they will eat. Paul, 
who is a great help cleaning up 
after dinner, begins going through 
the garbage sorting out food that 
he can take to feed the pigeons. He 
says the meat was very good. 
George tells me that if I want a 
cup of coffee I better pour myself 
one before its all gone. (The chil
dren love coffee with five tea
spoons of sugar and a Jot of milk).· 

the waiters, dishwashers and break4 
fast man, their only payment for 
work besides room and board. I 
make up plates for Bill ttie waiter, 
Charles and myself as Dianne fixes 
a plate of salad and spinach for 
herself. We sit down to talk and 
eat aimlessly for a few minutes 
not feeling overly hungry or con• 
versational. Someone comes up 
and whispers "you better put the 
meat away, they're eating it; " so 
I get up with not too much enthu
siasm and put the meat in the ice
box, and notice happily that Paul 
has taken care of everything else. 
Israel comes in and asks "Are you 
going to say com11line?", and I say· 
yes. "Carry me up?, Carry me up? '' 
whines Israel; "Carry me up" criu 
Ricky. Israel's seventy pounds 
come leaping at me from a chair 
and l)ang on until I · lift him up 
onto my shoulders .. When we reach 
the top floor Sammy and Jimito 
are already there waiting for the 
door to the office to be unlocked. 
Once inside they all head for the 
two bars that hang down from the 
ceiling at the center of the office 
and from which one can swing or 
do chips, and on which one can 
perch if one so desires. "Lift me 
up, Lift me up," they shout drown-
ing out my directive to wait until 
compline is over to do exercises. 
Finally the kids that have gotten 
up by way of climbing on the files, 
jump down; Charley, Dianne and 
Jean come up, and children and 
staff line up in relative quiet and 
begin chanting the last office of 
the day. The children sing r espon
ses, the Glory Be to the Father, 
the Hymn and the Hail Mary and 
the adults try and sing just about 
everything. Jim comes in from sell
ing papers just in time to take 
the leader's part and let me be the 
chanter; then a few moments of 
quiet chant and .communion and 
conclusion to a not so silent day. 
How many times... has compline 
cleansed a day's accumulation of 
bruises and dirt and quieted aches 
deeper than a day can know? 

I walk downstairs as quickly as 
I can with George on my shoul
ders, swing him around a bit and 
set him on the front steps. After 
checking that the corn.flakes and 
coffee are out for breakfast, I walk 
out with some of the children who 
would prefer to have me chase 
them, but when they see I have 
no intention of doing so, follow: 

SILOE· HOUSE 
"Where you going?" "Are you g<r 
ing home?"' "Can I · come with 
you?" Tasting the freedom of eve-
ning ·with its set sun and the day'1. 
first touch of coolness, I walk 
faster. ' 

Might as well call a spade a spade; By Dianne Gannon Along Rivington Street small , . 
they're neither fish nor fowl." groups of ,Puerto Ricans stand and 
Israel comes·· in and comes · up to When w·e announced our hopes and fruit, especially when bananas more apparent. They would like to sit In groups, some around a card 
the front kitchen table where I to perhaps be of some -help to our are involved, chopping up the on- be with us, and can not. Just as ga!ne ~r dominoes, others drinking 
am opening a can• of puree for the neighbors, the large families 'in ions, measuring flour. Already they we were bursting at the seams, ·beer; their Spanish clicking brigh~ 
barbecue sauce, "Can I do that?" incrediably small apartments are learning whl!t 1>ome never the man next door decided to re- ly in the darkening street. Some 
iFred.dy leave.s the piano an<rcomes throughout this East Side, at the learn, for the process· of growing tire, and the answer presented It- children have opened a pump, and 
back walking out into the little time of our move back to Chrys- up is growing outside oneself, dis- self. The qarnlike building is con- with a beer -can opened at both 
court where the men are reading. tie Street, we continued to ·do covering and coming to terms with nected to ours, and we hope that ends are spraying the water over 
As he walks pasl Charley yells at pretty much as we had always the world. we can build an additional en- each other and any adult victim 
hlm, " You're ·neither nigger nor · done. There ·are the meals to get Once I asked them what was the" trance. We have thought abo'ut that they know won't mind too 
white, are ·you? What are you?" on, , the clothing rooms to be set purpose of the CW, as people are participating off sections - a Ii- much. The children who h.ave been . 
Freddy ells him "Puerto Rican." in order, the paper to be put out, fond o( asking us. They replied brary, a craft room, a den •. a11d following me disperse to more ex
•'You proud -of that?" wines Char- the endless discussion-the prob- quickly, "To feed the dirty bums then a s.mall basketball court. ·Tne ·citing adventure than following me 
Jey, but is ignored. lems ,of a peculiar family, but a and pray." And when I questioned rent is ~eventy-five dollars - a to the Sunshine, a Bowery hotel 

Ricky comes in and says "Can I family nevertheless. And then, just them again they replied just as month, which we really cannot af- where we pay the· .ll)en in for the 
Clpen one Stuart?" Israel shouts as .we had begun to settle down, naturally, that we feed them "be- ford , what '"'.ith all the rent we night. ', . 
"Oh, no,'" and Ricky, "Oh, y.es;" a nine year old boy ventured in cause they're hungry." . are now paymg, but we need it, . Turning on to the Bowery I hear 
then they both p11ttle in Spanish one day to look us over. We see so_ Of course they are not always and · s:o we are just going ahead. the mechanicai sweetness of t}\e 
for a few · rliinujes; finally I tell many who look at us,. and quickly so logical nor quite so diligent. It We will do na less than the flowers Kingston Trio blaring froip ~juke
Israel to give the opener to Ricky, pass -by, almo.st in horror, and we is a constant . process of discov.er- of th~ field, and place our faith ip box ip the One Mile H;ou.se; I smile. 
which he does looking hurt. are used to the first reaction of ing that they must respond to the the L?rd once more. And when .to myself at the irony of blase col
Sammy, one of the yo·ungest boys, some of our/ visitors. He just 'wan- needs of others. we thmk of what we -,neeil! We Jege students and Bowery derelict• 
with a monkeyish grin, comes run- dered in, past the rows of wait- Although there are six·· 011 seven have, only a couple _of games w!t.h, "enjoying the sam.e noise. 
Dl·ng in, br'usli1"ng by George who is Ing.men. Chri•t's words about chil- ho spend much of the1·r t1·me which to start No money no lum- 0 th B th i "' w · • . n e owery ere· s no 
maldilg the coffee; he turns around dren came back to us, and Ricky here almost every child in the ber, no books, no craft' equipment change; negroes congregate arobnd 
and with German vigour says "I is so much the child, with his neighborhood visits us. T}le others, -b.ut the Siloe House is a reality. the steps of the Alabama Hotel; in 
don't mind having you boys in large bro~n eyes, mobile face, though, only stop to say hello, for Our plans, of course, depend on front of the ' Salvation Army men 
here, but don't run around, and flexible body and hair that will there is so little room. Quite .often what we have when we are able - sell used clothes, watches, razor1 
watch when I'm making the coffee; not stay off his forehead nor re- ihere is no place to play even a to begin. Stuart has already found and hair tonic; at the door to the 
Cine of these 'days you're going to member the part so carefully checker game. This .summer we ~everal good books which will Sunshine Hotel behind a chalk 
get burnt' You'll get bo1·11·ng hot combed into a few minutes" of re- " . tak th t th f d t··· ~•J d l I d . cl fill d Ith i ,,1!ve en em o e arm an even ...,.... y~ eve op nto oux; cate- rawn cir e e w penn es. 
water spilled on you.I' The three ality " by his aristocratic-seerping' beachhouse,, an.d they h~ve be.en. chism .class. The emphasis will b.e three dirty men sit, and one asks, 
listen wide-eyed and then a minute mother.. . , . , , . . ' to Stu~rt's house ,fof dinner. (After on the bible, given in a litergical "Just a penny mist.er ... for a 
later, after jabbering in Spanish, He came back each day, and each tltey had visited his home, quite frame of reference. Some of the jug." I Smile hardly and say no, 
go running out, brushing past time brought another friend. Be- close *a the city, they asked if I crafts will be in the litergical push through the swinging door1 
George as if nothing had been said. cause we are so busy, they have could take them to my mother. I theme, and we hope, once we and climb the narrow brown 

Put the barbecue sauce on the had t o ' fit into our lives, rather explained that my family fore~ in acquire a guitar, to teach through marble stal,rs, the air acid with dis
lamb. Drain the •p,otatoes and ·the than we dropping, everything •. to San Erancisco, but they seemed all the ,psalms. And the ;work here is infectant, and myljelf , by no'lf 
spinach. Mix the salad dressing. play with , them.1 They join ) in the too willing. to go, ). j 1 eKtt emely important. Rickey, fo11 wholly oblivious singing tlie comr , . 
Scotch Mary asks •if · she ~n 1 get work, quick to respond to , our , .But •tbe ·problem . of ..space , for1 ·i nstance, had never been . back to pline antiphon, "In~o ~our h81).d .. , . 
l!lome milk for Hatty and I · iet rhythms, peelina tlle . vegetables., ·them ·has become, 1 inci:easingl~ 1 1 • ' (Contwued JOD page -8) Ob.r Lord,1 I commend my spirit.'.' 
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Breaking the Thought Barrier 
(Contimred from page 2 ) 

according to popular stereotype. 
But nonvio}ent methods of fight
ing, like violent ones, require " 
willingness to stake one's life on 
the outcome. The psychological 
problem ~ to create group stand
ards which impel people to offer 
their lives in a peaceful battle with 
the same dedication that they do 
to war . 

Thus while steadily inhibiting 
the aggressor's use of violence, 
prove to him ttnt he cannot gain 
his -ends with it. In most battles 
destruct ion is not the primary end, 
but a means of coercing the adver
sary--ex~ept where the aggressive 
feelings have been strongly fanned 
or the group standards require the 
de truction of the enemy, a was 
the case with the N'UiS and Jews. 
If the aggressor's violence con
tinues to meet with no reinforcing 
response and if his destruction of 
members of the other group falls 
to coerce the survivors, then in 
time his violent behavior may 
grind to a halt as his own guilt 
feelings mount. 

In trying to apply the lessons 
of Gandhi -snd King to present in
ternational conflicts, there are two 
cautions. First, they are examples 
of ·the successful use of nonviolent 
means by one group against anoth
er within a single society, rather 
than betwen societies. Second, in 
esch ca e the society was grounded 
on democratic values. 

The question of nonviolent con
ftict with a dictatorship arises in 
two forms. First, if a doctrine of 
nonviolence ever showed signs of 
winning the adherence of a ma
jority of the American people, the 
remainder who still believed that 
force must be an instrument of 
policy would almost certi!inly at
tempt to seize power, to pr event 
the disaster that they feared . The 
outcome would depend on whether 
the proponents of nonviolence had 
been ufficiently t{'gined In the use 
of nonviolent methods and were 
able to be steadfast In their pur
po e. A dictatorship from within 
could not maintain itself ag:ilnst 
a persistent refusal of the ma es 
of the population to cooperate. 

If our renunciatlon of force 
tempted an enemy to impose a 
military occup:ition on us, the 
question would be : Can nonviolent 
method prevail against a dictator-
1hip by a group which does not 
highly value human life? · 

to whether the group standards of 
the rulers are sufficiently strong 
to sustain indefinitely a program 
of slaughter and torture against a 
trained, undefeated people who 
steadfastly maintain a pattern of 
behavior which tends to inhibit 
aggressiveness. An altillery ob
server in the la.st war found great 
satisfaction in the impersonal 
game of directing artillery fire un
til, one day, a German officer sur
r endered to him, and, a few min
utes later, saved his life by 
directing bim away from a iu~avlly 
mined area. From that point on, 
directing artillery fire became in 
his mind a personal assaulf on the 
bodies and lives of fellow human 
beings. He rapidly developed in
capacitating emotional symptoms 
and had to be hospitalized. In 1953 
some Russian soldiers were shot 
because they refused to fire on the 
East Germans in the nonviolent 
revolution. Thus, although it is 
clear that a nonviolent campaign 
against a dictatorship might be 
very costly in lives and difficult to 
maintain, it is not a foregone con
clusion that it could not succeed. 

Whether nonviolent methods can 
be used successfully in an interna
tional arena is unknown territory. 
Nations have resolved many dis
putes through peaceful negotia
tion, but these have ;tlways been 
held with the knowledge that vio
lence could be resorted to 1f the 
negotiations failed. . 

One advantage that a nation 
would have, in compari on with an 
oppressed group under a dicta
torship, is its greater command of 
the instruments of mass commun~
cation. It could wage a massive 
propaganda campaign in favor of 
its view, and of a form which 
would tend to Inhibit the enemy's 
use of violence, such as Russia is 
doing fairly successfully today. 

The fragmentary experimental 
data on the resolution of conflicts 
between groups suggest that the 
most 11uccessful way to resolve an 
intergroup conflict is through the 
creation of goals of overriding im
portance to both groups, which can 
be attained only by their coopera
tion. The 'exploration of the under
sea world, the conquest of outer 
space, and cooperative efforts to 
speed the economic advance of the 
underdeveloped countries. More
over, these activities would offer 
substitute goals for the satisfaction 
of drives w1lich in the past would 
have been satisfied by war. Many 
years ago William James called 

The most powerful argument, at for "moral equivalents for war" 
least from an emotional stand- and modern technology has made 
point, against the success of non- such moral equivalents potentially 
violent methods opposing a dicta- available on a scale never before 
tor is the fate of the Jews in Ger- possible. 
many. There are some situations Suppose that America has com
in which no method of ftg~ing mitted Itself to exclusive reliance 
would work, and this was undoubt- on means other than military force 
edly true of the plight of the Jews for pusuing its aims and defend
after World War II was under way. ing its values. It then would wel
Incidentally, the murder camps come the Russian proposal for 
were set up only after Germany complete disarmament in a given 
wu at war; whether even the number of years-not out of fear 
Nazi• could have perpetrated such but from the conviction that it 
atrocities in peacetime 15· problem- would be to our advantage, because 
atlcal. The Jews had three choices, our goals can be achieved only 
none of which could have saved through peaceful means. Commit
thelr own lives: violent resistance, ment to nonviolent means does not 
nonviolent resistance, and fatalis- require Instantaneous total disarm
tlc acquiescence; and. so all they ament, any more than belief in the 
could do was to die in the way decisive power ot super:ior violence 
most" compatible with their own requires the immediate launching 
·1elf-respect and most likely to win of nuclear war. Actually, drastic 
sympathy for them abroad. Mo t disarmament by tbe U.S. without 
simply acquiesced. There are many considerable advance preparation 
moving ancedotes of Jews who, might plunge the world into chaos. 
having received a notice to report Ultimate values, however, guide 
to the police station, would go to day-to-day behavior, so renuncia
their non-Jewish friends and say tion of violence would be promptly 
farewell, without expressing any reflected by a change in attitude 
thought of attempting to escape. at the conference table. If at each 

But no one knows what might choice point of negotiations we 
have happened had the Jews re- would select that line of action 
sorted to nonviolent methods of which would most foster the de
reslstance early in the Nazi regime. velopment of a peaceful world, 
Suppose, for example, in organized we would be prepared to run risks 
fashion they had refused to wear in order to achieve this end, know
the stigmatizing arm bands and Ing that at worst they would be 
forced the . police to publicly drag less than those entailed by tbe 
them off to prison. This would at continual build-up of · weapons of 
least have made it more difficult unlimited destructive power. We 
for the German people to pretend would, of course, try to establish 
they did not know what-was going such controls ·and inspection •as 
on. One cannot know w'hat effect . the Russians would permit,, but we 
.th.1a might have had. .. would not make 1.our disarmament 

The question really comes down contingent on having precisely the 

controls we desire. As we disarmed 
in accordance with a prearranged 
schedule, assuming that Russia 
was doing likewise, we would be 
taking certain other very important 
steps. That is, disarmament as a 
means of carrying out a program 
of nonviolence could not occur in 
a vacuutn. . 

To abolish armies as well as war 
colleges and general staffs each 
country would have to wage a 
peaceful propaganda offensive 
within iu borders as w.ell as out
side them; failure to do so would in 
itself be an evidence of bad faith. 
Therefore, a major task would be 
to cttange certain of our values. 
Today we give lip service to peace, 
but glorify violence, as our TV 
programs bear witness. We would 
have to learn to venerate heroes 
of peace as we now do gangsters 
and desperados. 

We would have to be prepared 
to make the necessary economic 
readjustment require.d by disarma
ment. We. must make plans for 
conversion of the armaments in
dustries to other types of produc
tion. 

Be.Bevers In nonviolence would 
have to learn the methoqs of non
violence, for the most pessimistic 
po sibillty is that they might have 
to resist seizure of power by inter
nal as well as external groups, or 
even that an internal group might 
trip to forment a war in a dis
parate effort to keep control The 
optimistic possibility is that the 
growth of a movement for nonvio
lence in any one country would 
encourage the like-minded in other 
countries, leading to increasing 
pressures on all governments to 
negotiate their differences peace
ably. 

tries became increasingly effective 
institutional means for peaceful 
resolution of disputes. 

In such a world, any government 
that contemplated taking advantage 
of general disarmament to black
mail another country through 
threat of violence would face ex
tremely unpleasant consequences. 
The move would have a profound
ly demoralizing effect within the 
country that made it. And even 
Hitler, who probably conducted the 
most vigorous internal campaign 
to glorify war lo the world's his
tory, required several years to 
rouse Germany's martial fevor suf
ficiently to enable him to start the 
war. Russian leaders would have a 
considerably more difficult time, 
especially if the liberalizing proc
ess in Russia had bee~ccelerated 
by increasing prosperity, removal 
of the threat of war, and rise in 
educational level. 

Then too, every country of the 
world would rearm as rapidly as 
possible, and the aggressor would 
be the common enemy. Since the 
countries would still know how to 
J'IVlke weapons of limitless de
structive power and since some of 
these are very cheap and ea·sy to 
produce, the government which 
threatened vhlence would have 
to be prepared to police the entire 
world. And, too, she would know 
that she would meet stubborn non
violent resistance. 

U one country did announce, 
after the world was disarmed, that 
she had retained enough nuclear 
weapons to destroy us, and there
fore attempted to coerce us, .and 
if we continued to follow the 
policy of nonviolent / resistance, 
three choices would be left the 
country-to exterminate us with 
a nuclear raid; to occupy us; or 
to use her superior force to weak
en our influence internationally 
by threatening our allies and the 
uncommitted nations. 

A nuclear raid would be un
likely, for the fear that we would 
strike first would be gone. Her 
aim would be coercion, not de-

- struction. An attempt to occupy us 
would be more probable, but this 
would be difficult, for she would 
have to reassemble an invasion 
force. Meanwhile, we would use 
all pos 'ble means of mobillzing 
world opinion agalns her and 

We would especially emphasize 
cooperative activities toward the 
attainment o-f superordinate goals, 
such as the highly successful In
ternational Geophysical Year. The 
stronger habits of cooperation be
came, the more effectively they 
would Inhibit a subsequent resort 
to violence. Along the same lines, 
we would work toward peaceful 
resolution of outstanding tension 
spots in the world, such as Berlin. 
We could not expect to resolve 
all the disputes in our favor. We 
have gotten ourselves Into certain 
positions which are untenable po
sjtions with or without war, and 
we would have to recognize this 
fact. In each case we would seek 
the solution which most furthers 
the cause of universal peace, 
rather than the one which seems 
to -promote an illusory national in
terest. 

Our all-out effort to ;..in over 
the uncommitted countries to our 
way of life would take the form of 
expansion of medical help and of 
measures to raise their economic 
level by self-aid. Whenever pos
sible we would conduct these pro
grams in cooperation with the Rus-
sians. 

Finally, we would work toward 
bringing about world-wide disarm
ament and building up institutional 
machinery for the peaceful solu
tion of international disputes. This 
would require surrender of some 
aspects of national sovereignty, but 
the advent of modern weaponry 
has doomed unlimited sovereignty, 
in any case. 

The most favorable outcome 
would be 'that each successive dis~ 
armament step would become 
easier aa it advantages to all collll-

of strengthening the will to resist 
of our own people by propaganda 
and refresher courses in nonviolent 
resistance. I( she nevertheless oc
cupied us, our nonviolent methods 
would probably be costly in lives, 
and they might not succeed. But 
even if they failed, it would "be 
better to die in a course of action 
which held out some hope for the 
future than a part of a general 
holocaust. The cause of liberty 
might be set back for a time, but 
it would eventually prevail, for the 
only sure way of extinguishing it 
it through the destruction of the 
human race. 

More like than outright occupa
tiqn would be the effort to use her 
superior force to overcome our in
fluence in doubtful areas of the 
world and to gradually encroach 
upon us in this way. Then we 
would have to rely . on the de
terminations of the peoples in
volved to resist because they had 
been convinced of the superiority 
of our way of life. Obviously, we 
would lose in soma areas, as we 
will if we rely on force. But again 
in the long rU11 the future would 
be much brighter for humanity. 

It therefore seems possible that, 
having considered nuclear black
mail, a country such as Russia 
would decide that the game was 
not worth it, and would commit 
herself to the peaceful competition 
she already professes to ~ant. 

Commitment to winning through 
possession of superior destructive 
power leads further and further 
along the road to a garrison state 
at home and tyranny abroad. Re
nunciation ot violence implies that 
the values we believ• in can be 

promulgated only by peaceful 
means. At home we are already 
witnes ing ·a steady erosion of 
freedom. Dissent becomes ever 
more dangerous. Recently in 
Baltimore some high school stu
dents mobbed a young man who 
was merely trying to peddle a 
Socialist paper. A short time ago 
our President Eisenhower rebuked 
the Chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee for 
daring publicly to question our 
China policy on the ground that 
this endangered our will to resist. 

·It Is safe to assert that all human 
beings. aspire to freedom. The 
common denominator of all psy
chiatric illnesses is that they im
pose limits on the patient's free
dom, and his longing to be free ol 
the tyranny of his symptom is a 
strong motive for accepting the 
work and suffering o~n entailed 
by p ychotherapy. 

The chance that conversion to 
abandonment of force as an arbiter 
of international conflicts could 
come about ls not without hope. 
Sudden religious conversions, and 
nonvlalence as a way of life must 
have the magnitude o.f the rellgiou1 
conversion. occur typically in per
sons wJto have undergon6 a long 
period of desperation, hopeless
ness, or panic. To use a phrase of 
which alcoholics are fond, they 
have "hit bottom." But perhaps It 
may be possible for the peoples 
of the world to renounce violence 
if they see the "bottom" to which 
modern weapons are leading them 
before it actually comes to pa . 

And it may. be even easler to 
change group standards than to 
change those of individuals. Wit
ness the fact that Germany and 
Japan have changed in our eyes 
from diabolical enemies to trusted 
allies in about a decade. In all 
honesty, the most likely source of 
a conversion of mankind to renun
ciation of mass violence would be 
a nuclear accident which would 
bring home the horrors of moder11 
war. But we must bend every ef
fort to develop group standards of 
nonviolence through intensive edu
cational methods. It may be hope
ful in that America, in contrast to 
many European countries, hu 
glorified nonmilitary figure , such 
as Thomas Jefferson. Perhaps we 
can exploit the potent TV image 
of the heroic cowboy who throw• 
away his gun and faces down the 
villain by sheer will power. 

In view of the present grave and 
entirely unprecedented threat to 
survival, it is important to ex
amine all our patterns of behavior 
to d.is::over which are still useful 
and which must be modified. Then 
we must fully exploit tho e which 
still work and endeavor to change 
the others. Among patterns of 
human interaction which undoubt
edly still are valid are certain 
features of internal organization 
of societies, such as relations ol 
larger to -smaller units of govern
ments and of governments to in
dividual citizens. But the tiroe
hallowed institution of war must 
eventually be abandoned if the 
human adventure is to continue. 

The nee sary first step toward 
achieving the I"4J!UDCiation of war 
without a catastrophe is to com
bat the world-wide hypnotic fixa
tion on superior violence a the 
ultimate · arbiter of conflict. This 
would release the imaginations of 
the world's intellectual, moral, and 
politic.al leaders to devise· con
structive alternatives for war. If 
this can be accomplished, it would 
liberate man's energies to create 
a world of unimaginable plenty in 
which humanity, freed at last from 
poverty and war, could develop its 
full potentialities'. One may hope 
that the human mind, which has 
proved capable of splitting the 
atom and putting satelliUes in 
space, will also prove equal to 
this supreme challenge. 

condensed from an article 
in Psl/'Chiatrit): 
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aate holding one poster in h1s 
right hand and another in his 
left. 

Blowing the Dynamite of the Church they persisted in "the manner of 
, d1atorting and obscuring the mes-

11ge of the March. This sltdown 
succeeded, but other problem's re
mained. We have distributed I~,. 
000 leaflets In the G.D.R., but 
could have distributed more if the 
Peace Council had not.. routed u1 
through the countryside to bypass 
the largest cities and towns. We 
have requested permission to dem
onstrate at the Defense Ministry 
headquarters in East Berlin, as we 
demonstrated at the Defense Min· 
istry in Bonn, but no progress has 
been made. We have had no real 
public meetings, although we have 
been received In many villages by 
the Burgomeisters, originally in 
tbe center of the villages, but later 
on at the outskirts, after several 
occasions when crowds gathered in 
the village squares and beard u1 
present our full program In a dJ• 
rect and radical way.' 

I had been carrying with me a 
copy of Peter Mauri.n's EASY 
ESSAYS ON CATHOLlC RADI
CALISM. On Bastille Day the 
team inscribed it, "To· Abbe Car
rette, with our gratitude for blow
ing tbe dynamite of the Church·s 
message at tbe gates Of the Fabri
que Nationale d' Armes de Guerre 
and all over Belgium, wherever 
you have gone with us." And wilh 
this inscription, we signed it and 
presented it to him. 

He typified the warm support 
we received from many people In 
Belgium. At Aaches, Germany we 
parted with him profoundly re· 
freshed in spirit. 

seem Intimidated, unwilling to 
stand up to the police or to con
sider civil disobedience In defense 
of free speech. They tell us that 
the once strong opposition to the 
remilitarlzation of Germany has 
evaporated and the people are 
going along with the military pro
gram. And we are on our way to 
Berlin, to make our arrangements 
for entry into Eastern Germany. 

The border Is plastered with 
propaganda. Peter Maurin said a 
leader has only to shout a word. 
Adenauer's word ls "Freedom." 
The prohibition of the Communist 
Party, the restriction the March 
has faced in Western Germany 
show his word to be a lie. Ul
bricht's word is "Peace," but mis
sile rattling over the Berlin ques
tion shows his word to be a lie 
also. 

military bases are prepared. In 
tbe end we receive permission for 
two of these demonstrations, but at 
the Defense Ministry In Bonn and 
another site in Dortmund eight 
team members are arrested for 
persisting in their picketing. In 
Bonn they are fined and then re
leased without paying. In Dort
mund they are also released. With 
this background of action, the 
Team finishes its March in West 
Germany and crosses the East
West border at Helmstedt, Au
gust 7. 

August 13th-the 12th Sunday 
after Pentecost ". • . the -written 
law inflicts death, whereas the 
spiritual law brings life." 

chapel. The walls are a dull 
washed pink, In the corners are 
shrines to St. Joseph and the 
Madonna, the :;tatues simple and 
well worked. Everything is worn 
with years and chalk dusted. In 
the foreground is a wooden altar 
with · wrought candlesticks holding 
yellow beeswax candles of varying 
heights. The altar is decorated 
with gladiolas and different coun
try flowers. A primitive wooden 
crucifix hangs over a gold painted 
tabernacle, also of wood. The 
whole is brightened by the mor
ning sunlight through small square 
windows. We kneel in the small 
world of Faith in moments stolen 
from a watched world. 

We have felt some of the grim
ness oJ the German situation in 
our passage through Western Ger
many. Our German contacts com
plain that tbe restriction of free
dom grows here steadily. And we 
have felt also tbe omnipresent 
tendency to restrict us. Everything 
in the way of public demonstration 
must be cleared witb tbe police. 
They have rerouted us to avoid 
military installations, sought to 
prohibit us from leafletting in 
110me towns, tried to prevent us 
from carrying posters tbat read, 
"We refuse ' military service," etc. 
They have forbidden any demon
Blrations at military bases in the 
Nordheim-Westphalia state, where 
most military concentrations are 
located. "Verboten" has been their 
word to us. We have overcome 
these harassments successfully, 
simply by declining to proceed any 
farther until tbe matter is dis
,:ussed and we are permitted to 
proceed with our whole program 
intact. But the German contacts 

The contrast between West and 
East Berlin is striking. The West 
shows no sign of the recent war; 
everything ls rebuilt; but tbe East 
is scarred with the ruins of World 
War II. There is nothi.ng slick or 
suave about the offices of the Ger
man Peace Council. I feel com
fortable in· the dingy old building, 
chewed here and there with the 
marks of war. 

This is a rural country where 
we have seen poor farmers work
ing in their fields. The villages 
seem not to have been liuilt, but 
to have grown here. They seem 
completely organic, and the only, 

Our passage through the Ger
man Democratic Republic has not 
been easy. It bas been marked by 
a continual struggle with our 
Peace Council hosts, to preserve 
the integrity of the March against 
their efforts to dominate it and 
submerge its radical message un
der the weight of the Government 
line. We were welcomid at the 
border at Helmstedt a week ago 
by numerous representatives of 
the Peace Council and. ever since 
we have been accompanied by 
twenty or thirty supporters who 
are not in sympathy with our pro~ 
gram of unilateral disarmament 
and nonviolent resistance, but sup
port devotedly the policies oI the 
G.D.R. Government. In this first 
three days they distributed litera
ture not in agreement with our 
leauet and carried posters whicb 
bore partisan attacks against West 
Germany. All eft'orts to discour
age them failed, until on the fourth 
day we stopped and declined to 
walk with them any further If 

Despite these conllicts and re
criminations our progress has been 
very satisfactory. We have been 
accompanied by several reporte111 
from Quaker circles in Dresden 
who have supported us well in 
spite of official attempts to dis
courage them. We have talked at 
length with the many Peace Coun· 
cil supporters who have walked 
with- us, and with so.me of the 
people in villages and towns where 
we have stopped for meal or for 
the night. And I could say that 
our difficulties were on our way to 
resolution until the explosion of 
the Berlin crisis. 

Inside we discuss arrangements. 
The officials do not seem enthusi
astic about our project, but assure 
that everything is to be taken care 
of·; we will be permitted to enter, 
carry our signs, distribute our 'and alway1 present, incongruous 
leaflets, walk wltb thei.r young aspect is the Government peace 
people and talk with all; the press slogans painted In wretched colors 
Will cover our activities In an Im- on old walls. We come to a great 
partial manner; everything Is old house set among high· bushes 
ready. and tree. Over the weathered door 

Back In Hanover, In Western we read. "Chrlstus .KonJge-Kath
Germany, four demonstrations at olische Kpaelle." We enter the 

We stop Sunday night at tbe 
Muhlenbeck, three kilometer• 
north of East Berlin. Our ached· 
ule calls for us to march· through 
East Berlin tomorrow morni.ng, 
through th~ Brandenburger To• 
into East Berlin around noon, and 
then to march through "West BeJlo 

(Continued on page 8). 

ON PILGRIMAGE ~ 
CContJnued from page!) 

ill the car, not being able to get any other accommodation. 
and when a white policeman shone a ftash light in their 
faces and cal}ed them "niggers" Llewellyn's first reaction 
had been to shout "Kill 'em," very vociferously and 
repeatedly. Hls two companions calmed him, and the three 
had to submit to arrest and confinement for a few day1 
in a local jail until they could be identified as 11overnment 
employees from Washington. 

."And it wasn't only the white man I wanted to kill," 
Llewellyn said with a big gri.n. "It was also the colored 
woman who brought us our meals and treated us worse 
than the policeman did. I just threw those meals back 
at her." 

Llewellyn has chieved such a position. of prominence 
in the mind of tbe Church, nad has been given honor by 
both secular and religious press and we were enchanted 
by this revelation of high spiritedness. "It's taken me a 
long time to learn to love my brother," he laughed. "Yes, 
the Catholic Worker ideas changed a lot of things for me. 
l don't call myself a pacifist yet b.ut I guess I am." 

Another good meeti.ng at the farm was with Fr. Albert 
Clappert of Belgium, a member of the order of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, who is most interested In 
interracial work and who would give anything to go on 
a Freedom Ride. <But it is a layman's work, it is for us 
o fight such battles. The priests will have the suffering 

and sacrifice they crave soon enough and meanwhile they 
can preach and teach and cry out against injustice and 
break the terrible and long silence of acceptance. 

GETTING LOST 
One enjoyment on that trip was getting lost Jn Men

nonite countryside because I came off the Turnpike too 
soon Pottsdown is near Ephrata, and the music of that 
small communi tic ociety ls written about in Thomas 
Mann's Dr. Faustus. The program at Fellowship Farm is 
most enjoyable and includes much music. After the 
Saturday meeting and a barbecue· supper half way up a 
hillside, we went on to tbe hill top and the sixty or seventy 
people participated in a period of silence, looking out over 
the fields and woods of the Mennonite country stretching 
out on all sides of us. Saturday evening some of us went 
to the usual country fair at Boyerstown road and later 
there was folk dancing. Marjorie told me about the work 
of Father Divine in Philadelphia where he i still mo t 
active, running hotels and helping African students too. 

Fellow hlp Houses have become so widespread that folks 
come from all around the country to their meetings, and 
it was good to meet Susan Herrmann, a psychology stu
dent of Whittier College, California, who had just come 
back from one of th·e Freedom Rides and who told me 
of the violence inflicted on women also who .had joined 
the others in this protest from all over the country. (We 
are hoping that Philip Havey who has worked With us 
since spring here in New York will write of his impris0n
ment at Parchman, Mi sisslppi for the last montb. He ii 
out on appeal now and may have t.o go back to serve 
another three months. ) 

PERKINSVlLLE 
The following Friday I had the .joy of a trip to , Ver

mont, returnini not only Sue to her family, but Ellen 

Paulson to Massachusetts who had been visiting us for ten 
days. A bicentennial celebration was going on at Perkins
ville and there was great gaiety, dancing in the square 
at Perkinsville and In the basement of the church at 
Weathersfield which is just up the road from the Hen
nessy's. The girls had a good time and one woman, middle 
aged, said Susie, danced until she fainted. Such square 
dances, four in a row, are violent aft'airs. But old and 
young both danced. Tamar was making pickles and can
ning and getting food ready for the deep freeze. Jim and 
Willi Baker came with all their children and the three 
they were taking care of besides while their mother had 
treatment in the State Hospital for a ·short period. There 
was a picnic supper. and 1n addition to the hot dogs and 
marshmallows (strange combination), there were a half 
dozen squirrels taken from the deep freeze from the 
hunting season the fall before. The boys have had no time 
for fishing, since the last two weeks they had spent at 
11enerous Bishop Joyce's camp at Laka Tara. The priests 
and seminarians made It a retreat as well as a vacation, 
I am grateful "to say. The Bakers are one of my favqrite 
families, and have always exemplified personal respon
sibility in acts of loving kindness such as that of caring 
for these extra little ones. And all on a modest teacher's 
11alary! 

ln addition to the supplles for supper and the old 
fashioned ice cream freezer which is always the climax 
of these wonderful cook-outs, they brought two new com
fortable chairs for Tamar's living room. They had already, 
on another year, brought her extra beds. The Bakers bave 
bought ·a new house already furnished near Mt. Carmel, 
New York and may they have a long, happy and healthy 
life in. it. 

TilE ASSUMPTION 
It took eight hours to drive home, and a leisurely drive 

at that, coming down Route five which is the quickest way. 
The next day was the feast of the Assumption, which 
always reminds me of tbat saying of St. Augustine's 
"The flesh of Jesus is the flesh of Mary," and emphasizes 
to me the dignity of her humanity, just as the feast of 
the Sacred Heart emphasizes the love of God for man. 
The feast of the Assumption together with the doctrine 
of the resurrection of the body makes heaven real, and 
goodness knows we need to grow in faith and in hope 
of heaven in this perilous life which we nevertheless so 
treasure and cling to. 

READING 
I read Edwin O'Cennor's On the Edge of Sorrow, a 

truly beautiful book. If he is as politically perceptive as 
he is spiritually so, I shall certainly read his former 
book, The Last Hurrah. It is a far better book than 
The Devil's Advocate though not so color:Uil. 

When it comes to recommending a book which is fas
cinating in the light of the present history of Brazil and 
Cuba, not to speak of all the otber opening-up areas of 
the world, where men are beginning to realize they are 
men and not salves--! can heiut:ly recommend The Mis
sionary's Role in Socio-Economic Be.ttermeat, edited by 
Fr. John J. Considine, M.M., $1.75, paper back, published 
by the Newman Press in 1960 and given me on my last 

trip by Fr. L. J. Twomey, S.J. of the Institute of Industrial 
Relations of Loyola University in New Orleans. If this is 
the kind of teaching he ls handing out fn his Institute 
I hope he gets the support and backing to widen his work 
in this field so important in our day. Here are a few 
quotations. from it. · . · 

"Communal land tenure in Africa," said Joseph Blom
jous, Bishop of Mwanza, Tanganyika, "is a form that in 
Catholic philosophy is cla sed as private ownership of land 
because it is the ownership of more or less the extended 
family living on the land. It is not at all ownership of 
land by the State. Naturally with the changing economic 
and social conditions in Africa there will be changea 
which I hope will be slow ... " ' • 

"What we find in many papal documents," tates Fr. 
· Edward Murphy, "is not so much an insistence upon 

private property as we understand it but rather an in
sistence upon some kind of ownership which gives secur
ity. The type of ownership may change from culture to 
culture. It may be a communal ownership, which ls a 
perfectly legitimate kind of ownership if it guarantees 
the individual farmer security, a means of subsistence and 
opportunities for improvement." 

There is a .good deal of discussion in this book, which Is 
a report of four days of meetings at Maryknoll in 1958, 
of "forty Catholic specialists In problems confronting the 
less developed areas of the world. They will seek ways to 
integrate religious and cultural efforts in those areas 
with action in the social and economic fields. " The Initia
tive for tbe Easter Week Conference came from Rev. 
Frederick A. McGuire, C.M., Exec. Sec. of the Mission 
secretariat of the Catholic Sending societie.s, Washington, 
D.C. and Monsignor Luigi Llgutti. The Catholic Interna
tional Rural Life Movement and the Fordham Institute 
of Mission Studies were the two sponsoring organizations 
for the conference. The participants were twelve lay spe
cialists, thirteen non-missionary priests and sixteen field 
missionaries cho en for their experience. We were glad 
to see our dear friend Fr. Marion Ganey, S.J. among them. 
He has built up the credit union movement in Honduras, 
the Fig! Islands and in Samoa. 

As one acquainted with the problems of destitution 
in our own country, in both cities and rural areas, a great 
many of these technique could be studied t-0 advantage 
to help sharecroppers, migrants and youthful delinquents 
in the cities where the great problem is unemployment 
and lack of leadership. I am thinking especially of Puerto 
Rican and Mexican peoples who are generally considered 
Catholic. 

CUBA 
If such directives as this book contains had been used 

in Cuba there would be no or should we say, there would 
be less of a problem about Church and state in Cuba. 
We are printing excerpts from an article either in this 
month's CW or next, which has already appeared In Esprit 
in Paris, and was reprinted in translation in Cross Cur
rents in this country, and in World View. In view of our 
70,000 circulation, and the smaller circulation of the o.ther 
papers which reach intellectuals mainly, we ai:e glad to 
be able to reprint some of this article Which may -answer 
some of the questions of our readers. 
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Okinawa Halts Missiles 
By BOB CASEY 

The Okinawan leglslature has 
Ju t served warning by unanimous
ly passing a .resolution demanding 
the immediate halt to any further 
construction of missile sites on the 
Ryukyu Islands. This may im
mediately effect the proposed 
building of four new Mace mis ile 
sites. The legislators freely des
cribed tbe missiles as "offensive 
type weapons." 

In tbe past the controlling fac
tion was a pro-American grouping, 
welt situated politically and sup
ported by a mass base and many 
U.S. military installations. But 
they have been steadily losing 
ground to the growing peace senti
ments of the people, who vividly 
recall the fearful ravages of the 
last war. Alongside the prospect 
of becoming among the major 
battlefields of the coming nuclear 
holocaust, the appeal of a war 
industries job tends to fade. 

To the right of this large, but 
mostly unorganized peace-move
ment, which as yet has taken nQ 
outright political form (however 
every legislator who desires re
election pay:s them heed today), 
there Is the pro-Japanese organi
zation of "The Council for the 
Return of Okinawa Prefecture to 
Japan," in addition to some twenty
eight additional organizations 
which also advocate the early 
re.turn of Japanese rule. Repre
senting a formidable force in 
Ryukyan politics, these groups 
have sent a delegation to Tokyo 
to see Prime Minister Hayato 
Ikeda, to urge him to include free
ing the Ryukyus in his coming 
Washington, D.C. talks with Presi-

dent Kennedy. The Council is 
also considering a direct appeal 
to the U.N. in order to secure their 
independence. 

To the left ls the very vocal, 
active and growing Socialist move
ment, but as it is not in a position 
to play a decisive role in politics, 
they follow a policy of simply ad
ding fuel to the already growing 

· fires of national discontent. Per-
haps this whole situation ls unique 
in the world, for where else do the 
objectives of these groups so close
ly match? 

The Okinawan legislature, in 
Nsha, adciressed a letter to the 
U.S. High commissioner for the 
Ryukyus in which they requested 
the U.S. military authorities to 
scrap the proposed missile project 
"so as to reduce tension in this 
area." And to the Japanese gov
ernment, anticipating forthcoming 
talks with the U.S. President, they 
sent a note, requesting them "to 
convey the feelings of the Okina
wan people against the construc
tion of the Mace missile sites." 

So now all the warning flags are 
flying, and it remains to be seen 
whether we will act before the 
crisis arrives. Will the islands be
come, as some European political 
writers have already predicted, 
"America's Oriental Cyprtls"; do 
we still say, in the words of John 
Foster Dulles, that "to be neutral 
is immoral"; can a people (even 
remote islanders) avoid the ap
parently approaching nuclear hor
ror and still remain friends with 
America? Perhaps Okinawa will 
provide the answers. • 

Best • always, 

Siloe House 
(Continued from page 5) 

Confession and Communion since if it were not for the waters of 
hts first. We at the cw witness the grace, the waters of Siloe. Since 

we wili have the awe .filling re
sponsibility for guiding the chil
d1·en, we will assume it only in the 
knowledge of our communal weak
ness and our source of strength. 
And we turn to you for help. If 
you can donate games, interesting 
magazines, good books for both 

tide of Puerto Ricans leaving the 
Church, for ignorant of their faith, 
they .find ~n the store front 
churches a community which is ab
sent from the frighteningly large 
Catholic Churches. As we pass the 
Pentecostal storefronts we see such children and teen agers, good rec
a joyous group, each with his tam- ords of every sort but most espe
borine, reading the bible, learning cially folk records, craft tools, lum
of the Word for the first time, sing- ber, if you can give us a bit of 
fng the songs that could be called your time, either in the construe
& new kind of spiritual. And then1 tion of the Siloe House or in com
we wonder, why can't the Church ing down and . working with the 

. meet Its people, and come into the children, if you can send us money, 
storefront? But Christ Ms said, please come to our aid. 
"Where two or more have gathered 
together in My Name, there am I." 
We are that. AI!d so we shall be
eln. 

Investment 
There ls so much that we must "The stalemate must be broken, 

learn to do together. And although but it will never .be broken by 
it shall be a long time before we rational argument. There ate too 
can function as a Christian commu- many right reasons for wrong ac
unty, the seeds are being planted: 
One short block from the Bowery, tions on both sides. It can be 
where people sleep on the side- broken only by instinctive action. 
walk every night, and right next An act of disobedience is or should 
door to the main artery in the be collectively Instinctive-a revolt 
Puerto Rican section, Rivington of the instincts of man against the 
Street, where families stroll and 
children dance in front of open threat of mass destruction. In-
pumps, and where children jump stinct are dangerous things to 
across the body of a drunk too far play with, but that ls why, In the 
away from the doorway-this is present desperate situation, we 
our home, this is where we will 
begin to teach, and be taught. must play with instincts. The 

We call our center the Siloe apathetic Indifferences of the ma
House because we recognize liow jority of people to the very real 
helpless man is, how utterly blind threat of universal destruction is 
we are, and would remain being, partly due to a lack of imagination, 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
MEETINGS 

In accordance with Peter 
Maurin's desire for clarification 
of thought, one of the planks in 
bis platform, THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER holds meetings every 
Friday night at 8:30. 

During the month of Septem
ber we will be discussing con
cepts of work: Hindu, Christian, 
Puritan, Hebrew. After the lec
ture and questions, we -continue 
the discussion over ice tea. 
Everyone ls invited. 

but the imagination doe~ not func
tion in the present situation be
cause ·it is paralyzed by fear in its 
subconscious sources. - We must 
release the tmagtnatlon of the 
people so that they become fully 
conscious of the fate that is threat
ening them, and we can best reach 
their imagination by our actions, 
our fearlessness, by our willing
ness to sacrifice our comfort, our 
iiberty, and even our lives to the 
end that mankind shall be deliv
ered from pain and suffering and 
universal death." 

Sir Herbert Read. 

f ATHE~O.AMIAN 

Dynamite of the Church 
(Continued from page 7) 

lin to a large meeting in the eve
ning. 

Sunday night, around 10:00, we 
were visited by Herr Zack, repre
sentative of the Minister of the 
Interior of the G. D. R. Govern
mentt. He 11nnounces to Bradford 
Lyttle, our coordinator, that under 
no circumstances can we enter 
Berlin. He states the proposal of 
the Ministry of Interior that we 
interrupt the March and take a bus 
to Stalin Stadt, a few miles west 
of the Polish border and continue 
the March from there. He will 
talk only to Bradford; he is not 
here to negotiate. · 

The Team hears the proposal 
from Bradford, considers it, and 
decides not to accept 1t. We can
not honor our commitment to walk 
for pel\ce from San Francisco to 
Moscow by climbing on a bus and 
driving away •from the center of 
world conflict. 

That night and the next morn
ing Herr Zack returns several 
times, reiterates the proposal of 
the Ministry of ·Interior, receives 
again the refusal of.the Team, and 
rejects the consideration of any 
alternative proposals. 

Late Monday morning the buses 
arrive. Herr Zack instructs the 
Team to boar4i them. The Team 
declines. Herr Zack goes back to 
get and bring back the "final po
sition of the Government," he re
turns. He instructs the Team to 
load its luggage into the trucks. 
The Team declines stating that it 
wishes to go on walking and not 
to continue by vehicle. The Peace 
Council supporters load the lug
gage. Herr Zack instructs the 
Team to board the buses. Three 
members of the Team defect and 
agree to the proposal of the Min
istry of Interior. The rest, in the 
words of Herr Zack, "defy the 
power of the State." The Peace 
Council supporters 'carry away the 
sitting marchers and load them 
into the buses. They leave behind 
Rudolf Pinkert from the · Quaker 
circle of Dresden, a citizen of the 
G.D.R. who stuck .with us and has 
been made a Team Member in 
tribute to his courage. Herr Zack 
says oniinously, "Herr Pinkert is 
my special responsibility." (Later 
we learned that Pinkert was re
leased unharmed 24 hours later.) 

The buses are driven back to the 
border at Helmstedt. The March
ers are roughly unloaded into the 
neutral area between the check
points of East and West. 

August .18th. 
The Team is now waiting in 
Helmstedt. Today I am writing 
from West Berlin, where A. J. 
Muste, Bradford Lyttle and I wait 
for word whether we can go on !o 
Warsaw and arrange for the con
tinujltion of the March in Poland. 
Yesterday we crossed the divided 
city, flashing our American pass
ports, to the Peace Council Offices 
in East Berlin. We got no encour
agement there, nor from the 
barbed wire, or the soldiers or the 
tanks in the streets of the city. 

K!Jd Meyer. 

A Look at Outcasts 
( Contlnued from page 1) 

before doing tlme and 60% after- prison All outside-a very tm 
wards. For the difficulties of 11.nd- portant fact. First they earn and 
ing a job-before the boy is re- pay for their own keep and the11 
leased on parole he must have a about $100 more a month. That is 
place to live and usually a fl.rm used to support their family and 
promise of a job. Most boys have for their own daily extras. The 
the familiar pattern-no influen- men are trained on the job and 
tial friends outside, often a family keep their self-respect. This way 
that doesn't care or can't help find they are prepared .financially, edu
a job, poor pre-arrest job records. 'cationally, and psychologically to 
All they can do 1s solicit employ- become a useful citizen. 
ment by writing to a miscellaneous Wives Visits 
list ·of possible employers, often- The Judge saw a building with a 
times taken from the yellow pages series of small bedrooms. A mall 
of a telephone book. Only in rare and -woman sat on a bed en
cases does the Division of Parole grossed in conversation. It seems 
seek a job for a boy, or release a prisoner can be visited by bis 
someone under a "reasonable as- wife once a month for several days 
surance" clause. Here the report at government expense, as long 
suggests that there should be a as his conduct is good. 
clqser coordination between the General Bochkov, head of the 
training ·and the ac_tual job avail- Moscow region of the Russian pris
able, and that the N. Y. State Em- on system, said: 
ployment Service could help. And "Your prison methods in Amer
here the taboo of hiring a "con" ica disregard a prisoner's sexual 
could be stopped by tbe attitude of and emotional life. It is part of 
the employment service! But the your vengeful attitude. You feel 
report says nothing about the need it is not one of your concerns what 
of the boys to earn money and to happens to his marriage, to his 

wife, to the normal sex drive, th& 
work on jobs that actually serve most powerful instincts he has ..• 
the needs of the government and 
the community. And homosexuality of course is 

one of the biggest headaches of 
Vested Interests the wardens in your institutions." 

The Recommendation of the In Russia a man's criminal rec-
Correctional Association of NY to ord is wiped out once be has served 
our legislators points out the his time. He need not admit to 
problem of the. full employment of an employer that he is an excon
the prisoner. Monotony and idle- vict. Judge Leibowitz commented 
ness breed discontent; the slow on this good custom, "The contrast 
pace of degrading "made work" is with our own prison situation is 
bad basic training; .the dependents striking. The men we release from 
of many of these inmates must prison are usually maladjusted 
seek relief from either public or and resentful. Except in a few 
private sources, thus making for prisons they have not been taught 
an added charge against public a useful trade. Their transgres
funds . Yet even at the very Um- sions have not been forgiven, and 
ite-i industries in the prisons now, even though the men have served 
there are· vested interests that their time they are not allowed to 
would wish to curtail the existing put their pasts behind them." 
industries. 

Equal Pay 
The Second United Nations Con

gress on Crime, held in London 
last year suggested several inter
esting proposals. "Prison labor 
must be regarded in the same light 
as the normal and regular activi
ties of a free man. It must also 
be Integrated in the general or
ganization of labor in the country 
. . . The establishment of a mini
mum wage would already be a step 
forward. The final aim should be 
the payment of normal remunera
tion in equivalent to that of a free 
worker, provided output Is the 
same both in quality and quantity." 
The texture of his being an outcast 
would change quickly, the prisoner 
ls already becoming a useful citi-
zen. 

Judge Liebowitz 
Two years ago Judge Liebowitz 

published an article on his visit to 
the Russian courts and prisons in 
Lite. Critical of the court system, 
be said that a prisoner can be 
tried, found guilty and sentenced. 
But if the prosecutor isn't satisfied, 
the case must be tried all over 
again. 

But the Judge found the prisons 
far advanced over any in the U. S. 
At · a penal colony at Frukvod, a 
minimum securty prison w.ith 680 
men from 19 to 56, here was a 
soccer game going on, the men 
wore regular civilian clothes. They 
live in dormitories, and while 
there are no religious services, 
men may keep icons. There has 
never been a riot at Krukovd. 

If a prisoner has ·a complaint he 
presents it to the warden in writ
ing. ·The warden must forward it 
to the local prosecutor and report 
back the dispositio·n to the pris-• 
oner. If the warden failed to do 
this he could be criminally prose
cuted. A committee of 12 prison
ers help govern the . prison. They 
arrange the work schedules, the 
cultural programs, sports, enter
tainments and have a say in the 
minor discipline problems. 

A complaint is sent in by the 
men when a machine breaks down. 
The Judge liked that. "If a ma
chine broke down at Sing Sing the 
convicts would "shout hallelujah." 
The workshops have efficient ma
chinery and the men learn the 
trade of their choice. They are 
paid as much foi: work inside the 

With this issue of the CW, 
3,000 are being printed for 
hawking on New York City 
streets. Though this is only 
a small Increase In the paper's 
current circulation ........ 70,000-we 
hope that there will be a birth 
of this "street ap'ostolate" in 
many areas of the country. The 
schedule for street sales in NY 
Is as follows: 
Monday-9:30 to 10:30 p.m., in 

season, New School, 12th St. 
near 6th Ave. 

Tuesday-11:45 to 2:45 p.m., 
Wall and Broad nearby Pine 
and Nassau Sq are. 

Wednesday-1 to 4 p.m., Ford
ham Gate 190th St. 

Fr-iday-11:30 to % p.m., 43rd 
and Lexington. 
9:30 to midnight, 3rd and 
McDougal St., south of 
Washington Square. 

Saturday-2 to 4 p.m., Union 
Square. 
9:30 to midnight, 3rd and Mc
Dougal St., south of Wash
ington Square. 
Those . interested in either 

selling the CW in their own 
cities or in .New York should 
contact Jim Forest at Chrystle 
St. 

Catholic Worker 
Books Now Available 

Copies of the following Corholic 
Worlrer boelcs are now available ot 
the Carholic Werlrer office, 175 Chrys
tie Street, New Yorlc City 2: The Leng 
loneliness by Dorothy Day, Image Boole 
edition, $0.85; Sr. Therese by Dorothy 
Day, $3.25; The Green Revolution by 
Peter Mourin, with woodcuts by Fritz 
Eichenberg, $2.50; Parer Maurin, Goy 
Believer liy Arthur Sheehan, $3.75. 
Copies may be ordered or purchoseol 
at the office. 

Invitation To 
Visiting Priests 

Priests visiting the New Yorlc City 
area are cordially invited to visit Peter 
Maurin Farm and say Man in our 
Chapel. The addreH is 469 Bloominst
dale Road, Staten Island 9, N. Y. 
Directions for getting ta the farm may 
be procured by calling YUkon 4-9896. 
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